BOURNE COLLECTIVE SALE
WEDNESDAY 9th DECEMBER 2015
ORDER OF SALE
LOT 1 TO 559 (PART ONE) COMMENCING AT 10AM IN MAIN SALEROOM (VIA LIVE
WEBCAST)
LOT 1001 TO 1149 (PART TWO) COMMENCING AT 10AM IN SALEROOM 3 AND
YARD
LOT 1150 TO 1399 (PART TWO) COMMENCING IMMEDIATELY AFTER LIVE
AUCTION (after Lot 559) IN MAIN SALEROOM
VIEWING TUESDAY 8TH DECEMBER
10am and 4.30pm to 5.30pm.

10am to 4pm and saleday from 8.30am to

ANTIQUARIAN & RARE BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS, STAMPS, POSTCARDS &
EPHEMERA WILL COMMENCE AT 6PM LOT 3001 ONWARDS IN MAIN SALEROOM
(VIA LIVE WEBCAST)
Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with a single
asterisk character (*) or a single dagger symbol (†) to indicate a VAT added rate of 20%.
Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with a single 'at'
character (@) to indicate a VAT inclusive rate of 20%.
Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with double asterisk
characters (**) or a double dagger symbol (‡) to indicate a VAT added rate of 5%.
Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with double 'at'
characters (@@) to indicate a VAT inclusive rate of 5%.
Lots marked in the text-only catalogue with a bullet character (•) are subject to the Artist's
Resale Right Scheme.
1.
A 1950's 9ct gold Rolex gentlemans wristwatch, with matt cream dial, Arabic
numerals and triangular markers with minute track having second subsidiary dial to 6
o'clock with gilt arrow hands, on later strap with additional Rolex yellow metal buckle
marked 9ct.
2.
A gentlemans mid 20thC Rolex Tudor Oyster stainless steel wristwatch, with matt
cream dial, Arabic numerals and arrow pointers with arrow hands, 30mm dial, on later
strap.
3.

An Art Deco silver lighter, London 1918, 6.6cm high.

4.
A mid 20thC charm bracelet, with approx 30 silver and white metal charms
5.
A 1974 gold Krugerrand, in yellow metal mount with chain, the mount unmarked, the
chain 18ct, Krugerrand and mount 36.9g, the chain 24.9g.
6.
A 9ct gold vesta case, with engine turned decoration, London Assay, 28.1g.
7.
A 9ct gold gypsy set gentlemans signet ring, mounted with a white stone, 6.3g.
8.
A continental yellow metal bracelet, with each link with chased decoration of scrolls,
etc, stamped to clasp 9ct, 11g.
9.
Two gentlemans wristwatches, a Rotary 17 jewel wristwatch stamped 9ct with leather
strap and a Cyma Cymaflex watch, with personal engraving to reverse, (2).
10.
A Victorian gold full sovereign, 1872, in 9ct gold mount, on a 9ct gold watch chain
with T bar, the chain 32.8g.
11.
A Continental yellow metal fob watch, the damascened dial with black enamel Roman
numerals, the case engraved overall with scrolls, etc, stamped to the interior 14k, 42.5g
gross.
12.
A sapphire and diamond cluster dress ring, mounted in 18ct gold.
13.
Two late 19thC/early 20thC lockets, one unmarked and containing a portrait of a lady
within an elaborately engraved outer casing, the other stamped 9ct front and back with a
yellow metal chain, chain 7g.
14.
A Victorian full gold sovereign, 1899, in a later 9ct gold ring mount, 18.9g overall.
15.
A Waltham yellow metal pocket watch, the white enamel dial marked Waltham USA
and with Roman numerals, the case stamped 9.375, 90.5g gross.
16.
A Victorian full gold sovereign, 1889, in elaborate rococo style yellow metal mount,
stamped .375, 18.5g. gross.
17.
A yellow metal charm bracelet, with various charms to include houses, cats, boat,
etc, the bracelet stamped .375, some charms also stamped, 48.2g overall.
18.
A small 9ct gold ingot pendant, made to commemorate the Millennium, and a chain,
11.4g overall.
19.
A 1975 South African gold Krugerrand, in a yellow metal mount stamped .375,
Krugerrand and mount 43.1g , and a yellow metal chain stamped 9ct, 11.1g.
20.
A 9ct gold cluster dress ring, set with central purple stone surrounded by white
stones.
21.
A Martin Brothers stoneware squat shaped vase, decorated with birds and reeds, etc,
inside marked to underside Martin Brothers London Southall, 7cm high.
22.
A pair of 19thC Estrucan style terracotta vases, each decorated with figures within
decorative borders and with three handles, 31.5cm high, (AF)
23.
An early 20thC gilt bronze figure of a young girl, with a carved ivory face and
carrying a school satchel, wearing boots, the square onyx base bearing the plaque enscribed
A.E.Banks.Esq from The Children and Staff of Gedney Drove End School 14.10.25., 17cm
high.
24.
A late 19thC/early 20thC oak mantel clock, with gilt metal mounts, the arched dial
with elaborate rococo style spandrels, silver dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary strike
silent and slow dials, on paw feet, 67cm high, 32cm wide, 27cm deep. £500-800
25.
A Continental Art Nouveau style painted terracotta plaque, decorated in relief with a
female head and shoulders surrounded by poppies, tendrils, etc. Impressed numerals
underside possibly Austrian, 42cm wide.
26.
A pair of Martin Brothers candlesticks, each with a later gilt metal sconce, a leafy

column and triform base, decorated with stylised bells, inside marked and signed R W
Martin Southall, 20cm high, (AF).
27.
A late 19thC/early 20thC Continental porcelain dish, decorated with a mysterious Art
Nouveau style lady with long hair within a gilt border, makers mark in blue to underside and
impressed mark 066, 17cm wide.
28.
Three items of miniature Chinese porcelain, to include a red ware teapot, with seal
marks underside, a small blue and white porcelain baluster type vase, etc.
29.
A Doulton Lambert Studio stoneware vase, decorated with incised ribbed decoration
in turquoise brown, etc, impressed marks under, 23cm high.
30.
Three items of 19thC slipware, to include dishes each with a central divider and a
larger dish, the largest 37cm wide.
31.
After Wilfred R Wood. Bridge at Ronda, Southern Spain, artist signed limited edition
print 28/60, 45cm x 33cm.
32.
After Wilfred R Wood. Cadaques, Northern Spain, artist signed limited edition print,
48/60, 46cm x 34cm.
33.
19thC British School. Hunter in a stable, the blanket bearing the initials J R, oil on
canvas, 53cm x 67cm. £100-200
34.
A George III silk picture, depicting a lady playing a piano with two putti bedside her
singing, in contemporary gilt gesso frame, 25cm x 31cm. £200-400
35.
E.V.Spicer. Figure with horse and cart beside an inn, watercolour, signed lower right,
25cm x 35cm, and another (2).
36.
A small collection of English pottery and porcelain, to include a Bat printed cup and
saucer, a tea bowl and saucer decorated in black with flowers, and part of a jug bearing the
inscription View of La Guillotine or The Modern Beheading Machine, Paris by which Louis XVI
late King of France suffered on the scaffold January 21st 1795, (AF).
37.
A mid 19thC rosewood cased small clock, with mother of pearl inlay, the painted dial
bearing the name W-Davison, Kettering, with a fusee movement, 45cm wide.
38.
A mid 19thC mahogany wall barometer, by Norris of Whittlesea, with thermometer,
etc, 107cm long overall.
39.
A modern Frans Hermley German skeleton type clock, the tapering glass dome
decorated with Roman numerals on a hardwood base, 37cm high.
40.
A Beswick matt glazed seated horse, the walnut base baring plaque for Spirit of
Peace.
41.
A Beswick ceramic model of a dapple grey horse, with leg raised, 17cm high.
42.
A Beswick model of a ginger Persian type cat, 14cm wide.
43.
Three Beswick horses, a large Beswick brown horse, a matt glazed dappled grey
horse and a foal, (all AF)
44.
A Beswick model of a donkey foal, 10cm high.
45.
A porcelain paperweight, in the form of a ornamental duck, printed mark in red to
underside and gold button.
46.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight, modelled in the form of a robin, printed
mark in red to underside and gold button.
47.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight, modelled in the form of a red squirrel,
printed mark in red to underside and gold octagonal button.
48.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain limited edition paperweight, modelled in the form of

Thistle a seated donkey, signature edition of 1500 for Govir's of Sidmouth.
49.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight, modelled in the form of a cheetah cub,
printed mark in red to underside and gold button.
50.
A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, modelled in the form of a stoat, printed marks in
red to underside, no button.
51.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight, modelled in the form of a seated frog,
printed mark in red underside and gold button.
52.
After W Boyton Kirk. A Victorian Parian Ware figure group, of a youth and a young
girl seated with a book, 29cm high, with a glass dome and stand. £80-120
53.
A 19thC bronze figure of a cavalier on horseback, and on a rectangular rustic base,
and mounted on a later black marble plinth, with gilt feet, 26cm high. £40-70
54.
A pair of Goebel figures, one in the form of a boy with goats, entitled Little Goat
Herder, the other in the form of a young girl in a tree beside a terrier, each designed by
Hummel.
55.
A pair of German porcelain figures, each in the form of a lady wearing a pink dress,
on an oval base with gilt embellishment, printed marks in blue to underside, 18cm high.
56.
Two Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Rebecca HN2805 and Amanda HN2998.
57.
A limited edition Waterlane bear, made by Emma Jane Richardson, titled Queen
Mother no. 1 only in this edition, in honour of Her Royal Highness The Queen Mother, sold
with original certificated label.
58.
A Lladro figure of a lady and goose, with a lady carrying a gosling with goose beside,
32cm high.
59.
Two Lladro porcelain animals, a recumbent horse (AF), and a similar donkey.
60.
A Lladro porcelain figure group, in the form of a lady with piglets, 27cm high.
61.
Two Lladro porcelain figures, one in the form of a lady with a basket of puppies,
another similar with a cat and kittens, 14cm high.
62.
A Lladro porcelain figure group, in the form of a goat herder with dog, goat and kid
seated on a rock, 26cm high.
63.
Three Lladro figures, to include a lady with a basket of flowers, a child with dog and
kitten on knee and a lady with rabbit, 24cm high largest.
64.
Two similar Lladro porcelain figures, each in the form of a goose, on an oval base,
16cm wide.
65.
A Lladro porcelain figure of a swan, 22cm high.
66.
Two Nao figures, one of a young girl feeding a lamb, the other in the form of a boy
with a rabbit, the largest 17cm high.
67.
Three Border Fine Arts group, one in the form of a frog and duckling, the other titled
Sunday Morning (Ginger), and the other in the form of a rhino.
68.
Three Sherratt and Simpson painted competition figures, in the form of lions and
cheetahs.
69.
Three Goebel ceramic figures, Puppy Love, Goat Herder and a young boy skiing, each
after Hummel.
70.
Four Goebel ceramic figures, the Bird Duet, girl seated with a bird, boy with umbrella
and a young boy with a small ladder, possibly chimney sweep.
71.
A pair of Chinese style figures, each in the form of a dog of fo, with a turquoise
glaze, compress number to one figure on underside of 701.
72.
A late 18th-early 19thC Chinese porcelain tea bowl and saucer, decorated centrally

with a building within a landscape in blue, surrounded by a border of flowers picked out in
famille rose enamels, the cup 3.5cm dia.
73.
A set four Wade porcelain figurines, from The My Fair Lady series, to include Emily,
Roxanne, Suzanne and Felicity, each sold with box and packaging. £100-150
74.
A Glyn Colledge for Bourne Denby stoneware vase, decorated with flowers and
leaves, printed marks in black to underside, 30cm high.
75.
A Whitefrairs glass slab shaped vase, with bark texture, 13cm high.
76.
A bottle of Champagne made by Hanky Bannister & Co, a bottle of Compte de Saintfort sparkling wine, and an unopened bottle of Gordon's special dry London Gin. £20-30
77.
Two 19thC puzzle jugs, a brown stoneware example impressed with a motto, the
other treacle glazed, each 20cm high. (AF)
78.
A mid-19thC Staffordshire flat back figure, in the form of a lady riding side saddle
carrying baskets of flowers, (AF), 27cm high. £20-30
79.
A mid-19thC Staffordshire flat back figure, in the form of a gentleman on horseback,
picked out in orange, green and yellow, 29cm high. £20-30
80.
A mid-19thC Staffordshire circus related figure group, to include a lady riding side
saddle on a horse and a gentleman wearing checked trousers, etc, (AF), 23cm high. £20-30
81.
A mid-19thC Staffordshire flat back figure, in the form of a jockey riding a horse,
(AF), 21cm high. £20-30
82.
A pair of 19thC Staffordshire flat back figures, in the form of Tom King and Dick
Turpin, 25cm high. £30-50
83.
A mid-19thC Staffordshire flat back figure group, in the form of a huntsman on
horseback chasing a fox with hounds, 25cm high. £40-60
84.
A pair of mid-19thC flat back figures, in the form of Steward and General Burnaby,
each on horseback, 38cm high. £30-50
85.
A early 20thC straw filled bear, with growler,glass eyes and velvet pads, (AF), 58cm
long. £25-40
86.
A early 20thC straw filled teddy bear, pale blue plush with canvas pads and growler,
(AF), 28cm long. £25-40
87.
An early 20thC teddy bear, with glass eyes, later velvet pads, (AF), 60cm long. £2540
88.
A small collection of 19thC blue pressed glass, to include a small Sowerby two
handled bowl, a rim and plate, etc.
89.
A Paragon Meadow Vale pattern part tea set, to include a large teapot, small teapot,
three cups, etc.
90.
Two items of Shelley porcelain, to include a muffin dish and cover with orange and
yellow bands, and a similar drainer on three feet, printed mark in green to underside.
91.
A Royal Worcester Crown ware plate, decorated with a design in silhouette after
Scottie Wilson, printed marks in black to underside, 26cm dia.
92.
A Poole pottery Aegean range oval dish, decorated with leaves, etc in a lozenge
shape, printed marks in black to underside, indistinct decorators marks, 30cm wide.
93.
A collection of 20thC porcelain, to include Wedgwood Clementine, Wedgwood Susie
Cooper designed coffee pot, Crown Staffordshire, etc.
94.
A Meissen ribbon dish, hand painted with a central spray of flowers and with flowers
to the border reserves, 23cm diameter.

95.
Three items of cut glass, to include Stewart Crystal oval bowl, an urn shaped vase
and a rose bowl.
96.
A collection of modern porcelain, to include Aynsley Cottage Garden vase, a similar
jar and cover, an Aynsley Kitchen Garden ornamental wheel barrow, etc.
97.
A collection of Wedgwood Jasperware, to include a large bowl, Tathe Pot pair of
candlesticks, etc, mainly in green and powder blue.
98.
Four items of 19thC Mocha ware, to include a pint mug with seal mark, a jug, vase,
etc.
99.
A collection of Studio ceramics, to include shallow bowl, various green glazed bowls,
etc, to include Carol Wyne, etc.
100. A Victorian style Wrythen glass walking stick, containing a number of coloured beads
in stripe design, 208cm long.
101. A large collection of kitchenalia, to include three carved wooden boards, whisks,
sugar cutters, moulds, etc.
102. An early 20thC taxidermy short eared owl, mounted on a green painted perch, 43cm
high.
103. An early 20thC taxidermy wading bird, possibly a Green Long Shank, in naturalistic
base with an ebonised case, label to reverse for Evans & Co of West Street, Bourn, 25cm
wide.
104. An autographed Steward Sturridge cricket bat, Herbert Sutcliffe autograph edition,
containing various signatures from 1935, to include The South African team from that year,
Surrey, England, Players, Middlesex and Kent, bearing signatures of Wally Hammond, Bill
Bows, Morris Leyland, Hedley Verity, Herbert Sutcliffe, etc.
105. A collection of five Hickory Shafted golf clubs, to include a Wood indistinctly
stamped, a Hancox's Sunhill Park special driving iron, a Robb Simpson Carnoustie club.
106. Four late 19th-early 20thC walking sticks, each with white metal mounts, with two
malacca and two ebonised. £50-80
107. Two late 19thC malacca walking sticks, each with white metal mounts, one cast with
oriental figures. £20-30
108. A late 19th-early 20thC ebonised walking cane, the white metal mount inset with
coloured cabachons, within a design in simulated cut steel design.
109. Three ebonised malacca walking sticks or canes, each with a white metal mount in
various designs. (AF) £20-30
110. Four late 19thC/early 20thC walking sticks or canes, each with a white metal mount,
to include a Far Eastern example decorated with Deities, etc. £50-80
111. A Brooke Bond Dividend Tea enamel sign, with blue lettering on orange ground,
51cm x 76cm. £30-50
112. A silver mounted umbrella, a small umbrella and a walking stick, (3). £10-30
113. A small Victorian parasol, with folding rosewood handle and ivory embellishments
and having embroidered flower head decoration, (AF). £15-30
114. A late Victorian/early 20thC ebonised walking cane, with white metal mount and a
Regimental swagger stick for The Shrewsbury Office Training Corp. £20-30
115. An Edwardian green silk parasol, with brass shaft and carved ivory handle, and
another green parasol with wooden shaft and handle, (2). £15-30
116. A Victorian purple silk and tasseled parasol, with folding ivory handle. £15-30
117. A Regimental copper and brass bugle, with plated mouthpiece and multi-coloured

braid, 27cm long. £20-40
118. A 19thC inlaid mahogany and oak hanging candle box, with hinged lid, the front
inlaid with floral decoration, 47cm high. £25-40
119. A Royal Doulton Sonnet pattern part coffee service, decorated with leaves and
flowers within a pale green band.
120. A Moorcroft circular bowl, with inverted border and tree design to the centre in
ochre brown and red glazes, signed and impressed M62, 29cm diameter, (AF). £200-400
121. A Pallissy Shadow Rose part dinner tea and coffee service, (2 trays).
122. An early 20thC silk fan, printed in colour with Kate Greenaway style decoration of
young children playing badminton, blind mans buff and skipping. £25-40
123. A late 19thC Chinese silk picture, depicting subject with trees and birds and silk
segmented border, 51cm x 37cm. £35-50
124. A Beswick two tone pottery coffee service. £10-30
125. Five 19thC Staffordshire pot lids, and two pots including A Fix, The Village Wedding,
War, The Paris Exhibition 1878, and a Continental town scene. £40-70
126. A collection of 20thC ceramics, to include an Scheurich German vase with drip type
glaze on a yellow ground, 23cm high, and a near pair of coloured slip ware dishes each
decorated with a fish, in Scandinavian style, each 37cm wide.
127. A Victorian relief moulded jug, and a collection of stoneware jelly moulds and other
items. £10-30
128. Various stoneware, to include an early 20thC Lambeth Stoneware two coloured
tankard decorated with Toby Philpot and tavern scenes with a strap work handle, 10cm
high, Nottingham Castle tankard, inkwell, jelly mould, miniature jug, etc, (a quantity).
129. A Victorian Ironstone dinner service, with large meat plate and other oval serving
dishes, sauce tureen, vegetable tureen, numerous plates including sauce plates and a low
serving stand, with floral transfer decoration within brown trellis borders, (AF). £20-40
130. A Victorian mahogany wall clock, the circular painted dial bearing the name F.
PINNEY & SON OF STAMFORD, with single fusee movement, 37cm diameter. £200-400
131. A late Victorian Arts and Crafts renaissance style rosewood work casket, by Edward
& Sons, Glasgow and London, the arcaded lid and sides with faux ivory celluloid scenes of
mythology and with pierced brass overlay, the hinged lid opening to reveal a red plush and
silk fitted interior with work bag, stamped with the makers name to the interior, 28cm high.
£250-350
132. A Victorian oval beadwork stand, decorated with a spray of mixed flowers within an
ebonised frame with gilt metal fittings and ball feet, and another 19thC beadwork and
rosewood stand with willow pattern decoration, (2). £25-40
133. A Victorian beadwork shaped oval stand, with ebonised base and decorated with
floral sprays, and another Victorian square beadwork stand with floral decoration, 23cm x
23cm, (2). £25-40
134. A Victorian pennant style hanging screen, with chenille and needlework decoration
with gilt hanger, and two beadwork hanging panels, etc. £25-40
135. A collection of toys, to include fret carved animals, blocks printed with figures,
animals, etc, harmonica, a set of building blocks, possibly German.
136. An early 19thC silk picture, embroidered with flower spray, ribbon, etc, oval in
contemporary frame, 30cm x 23cm.
137. An Ensign box camera, and two others including a Kodak No 2 Brownie box camera

and a Zeiss Ikon box camera, one with a leather case. £15-30
138. A 19thC sycamore and treen bowl, 49cm diameter. £40-60
139. A collection of treen, etc, to include three herb cutters with iron blades, a lignum
block, two wooden bowls, etc. £40-60
140. A 19thC turned sycamore treen bowl, 40cm diameter. £40-60
141. Spare lot.
142. A modern bronze figure of a bull, 21cm wide.
143. A modern Art Nouveau style bronze figure of a lady, and a grotesque dog type
beast, indistinctly signed to base, 27cm high.
144. A modern Art Deco Style bronze figure, in the form of a semi nude dancer, on a
square base with black marble type plinth, 38cm high.
145. A modern bronze figure, of a scantily clad lady, on a circular marble type plinth,
42cm high.
146. A modern bronze Art Deco style figure, of a semi nude female wearing a robe,
indistinct stamp to oval base, with black marble type plinth, 34cm high.
147. A modern bronze figure of a cat, on a shaped marble type plinth, 30cm high.
148. An Edison Bell handerphon portable record player, in oak case. £10-30
149. An early 20thC English majolica jardiniere, moulded in relief with flowers, stamped
underside Lotus Made in England, 27cm diameter.
150. An Eastern silver plated and carved wooden bowl, the base decorated with scrolls
and with white metal shields, the top formed from an upturned meat dish cover, possibly
Indian in assembly, 42cm wide. £30-50
151. A Victorian eight day mantel clock, in grey slate and marble case with white enamel
dial having Roman numerals and Arabic minutes, 33.5cm high, and another similar clock,
lacking the top to the case, 24cm high. £25-40
152. A Victorian eight day mantel clock, in an architectural grey slate and marble inset
case, with white enamelled chapter ring and visible escapement, 38.5cm high. £25-40
153. A Victorian eight day mantel clock, in grey slate case inset with malachite and gilt
outlines, and with white enamel dial signed R Russell, 22cm high. £25-40
154. Six items of Victorian cranberry tinted glass, to include a shade, a low bowl, vase,
bud vase, etc. (all AF). £40-60
155. Three Victorian cranberry tinted jugs, each with a shaped edge and a loped clear
glass border. £20-30
156. Three Victorian cranberry tinted glass vase, two with petalated edges and on shaped
bases, the largest 30cm high. £25-40
157. Two Victorian cranberry tinted mallet shaped spirit decanters, each with a clear
glass handle, one with a stopper, the largest 24cm high. £20-30
158. A collection of Victorian and later coloured glass, to include a green and yellow
tinted vase, a beaker, scent bottle and stopper, clear glass double ended scent bottle,
(some pieces AF). £30-50
159. A collection of late 19thC cranberry and ruby tinted glass, to include a spirit
decanter and stopper, two scent bottles and stoppers, and four small wine glasses. £50-80
160. A collection of Victorian and later cranberry tinted glass, to include beakers, a sugar
caster, etc. £40-60
161. A Victorian cranberry tinted glass spirit decanter, with a facetted clear stopper and
plain handle, 24cm high. £20-30

162. Three Victorian cranberry tinted glass bowls, one with enamel decoration, the others
plain, possibly would have had lids. £20-30
163. A collection of eleven Victorian wine glasses, each with a cranberry tinted bowl and
a plain stem and base and a similar green tinted glass. £20-30
164. A Royal Doulton Romance Collection Diana pattern part dinner and tea set, to
include two oval meat dishes, gravy boat, side plates, etc, (some pieces seconds).
165. Various pieces of Susie Cooper design porcelain, to include a harlequin part teaset, a
preserve jar and cover, etc.
166. Two stoneware flagons, a Doulton Lambert example stamped for Bays of
Peterborough, the other unmarked.
167. Two items of late 20thC retro pottery, to include a Porthmadog indistinctly signed D
W Clisham and a Fat Lava, 38cm high.`
168. A collection of 20thC pottery and porcelain, to include a Fat Lava vase, a Velamore
vase, later decorated, a Doulton Series Ware plate decorated with Ophelia and a Norwich
Pottery vase.
169. Four items of 19thC pottery, to include a puzzle type jug bearing the name Thomas
Dommet October 8.18.12, a Bargeware teapot bearing the name A Miss Wilkinson of Sibsey,
indistinct date, and two ploughing mugs.
170. A collection of match strikers, etc, brewery related items, etc, to include a Doulton
Whitbreads Ale and Stout jug, a Dewars Whisky strike, Bryton strike, a Stones Ginger Wine
match strike, etc.
171. A Victorian water filter, G.Cheavins Improved Patent Gold Medal Self Cleaning Rapid
Water Filter made in Boston in England, with Patent letters for Queen Victoria, etc.
172. A part stoneware tankard, the cylindrical body raised with a coat of arms with an
upper naive banding and plain handle with A R crown seal mark on a circular foot probably
early 18thC, 12cm high, (AF).
173. An early 19thC red currant stoneware jar, the shouldered body raised with a coat of
arms impressed HERMETICALLY CLOSED, 18cm high, an early 19thC jug naively raised with
birds and another raised with wheat and leaves, probably Brameld, (3), (AF).
174. A late 19thC Doulton Stoneware tobacco jar, the barrel shaped body raised with a
geometric design in white flowers on a cream ground, impressed marks, 16cm high, and a
miniature slip ware vessel naively decorated with flower heads on a black ground on an
unglazed circular foot, (2).
175. Various glassware, including a 19thC etched glass celery vase, set with leaves on a
squat domed stem terminating in conical foot, 22cm high, a late 19thC glass beaker etched
Stephen Warrener, and a shouldered part etched decanter, (3).
176. Various shells metamorphic rock crustaceans etc., to include nacre mother of pearl
shell, 12cm high, others, polished rock possibly malachite, small quantity of embroidery,
and a 19thC mahogany tea caddy (a quantity).
177. Two 20thC Studio pottery slipware bird whistles, the first in yellow and brown with
plumage, 5cm high, the other similarly decorated (2).
178. An early 20thC blue glass medicine bottle, entitled Syr Hypophos Co with a
shouldered cylindrical body and stopper, 23cm high, and another medicine bottle, (2).
179. A 19thC majolica sardine dish, the rectangular body and removable lid sponged in
green and brown raised with flowers on a moulded base with wheat ear outline, glazed off
green to the underside, probably English, 11cm high, 19cm wide, 18cm deep, (AF).

180. 20thC Studio Pottery, to include a shaped dish in eggshell glazes with black outline,
15cm wide, a Branham ribbed vase, a lead glazed Studio vase, two slip ware candlesticks,
vase with raised triangular JCC mark beneath, etc, (a quantity).
181. A pair of late 19thC C H Brannam Barum stork vases, in green glazes, parts sgraffito
decorated on circular feet, impressed marks beneath, 30cm high, (2), (AF).
182. A 20thC Continental Studio glass shell shaped bowl, with a white ground, flared
outline and orange highlights, unmarked, 25cm wide.
183. A 20thC Continental glass shell shaped bowl, with flared outline in purple and white
on a circular foot, unmarked, 44cm wide.
184. GB and World used stamps, to include early 20thC and later, India, Anna Redback,
others for Turkey, etc, various cigarette cards, two John Player & Sons albums, aeroplanes,
etc, (a quantity).
185. A Victorian black slate mantel clock, with marble inserts, the 14cm diameter Roman
numeric dial revealing a brass pendulum driven movement, the whole fitted in an
architectural designed rectangular case, 35cm high, 28cm wide, 17cm deep.
186. Bound copies of This England, (1980s).
187. A modern Chinese wall hanging, with glazed wooden frame set with an eagle, its
wings holding a circular jade finish plaque, surmounted by gilt highlighted lettering, with red
robe tassel hanging, the main body 24cm high.
188. Three Oriental hardwood wall hangings, the central panel raised with a jade finish
figure of an entwined dragon, on a gilt circular ground and square frame, 46cm wide, and
two similar hardwood panels, each with part pierced floral scrolled spandrels raised with
further dragons, cornered by oriental lettering with elaborate metal hanging plates, (3).
189. Modern colour printed automobilia prints and American diners and cars.
190. A late 19thC embroidered throw or quilt, embroidered with geometric patterned
pieces in blue, pink, black and green, 176cm x 175cm.
191. Various clay pipes, to include a church warden's example with raised bowl and plain
stem, 23cm wide, other clay pipes, pipe heads, etc, some attributed to where they were
found to include Henley, etc, (a quantity).
192. Various 20th Studio Pottery trial pieces medallions, etc to include a quantity of
various roundels, 5cm diameter, smiling face, etc, many items signed, (a quantity).
193. A Medieval style stoneware vessel, with circular body picked out in black on a
circular foot, a lead glazed vase and a modern slip ware dish, naively decorated on an
orange ground, 20cm diameter.
194. An English Agate Pottery beaker, drip ware decorated in black and yellow on an
orange ground terminating on a circular foot, 13cm high, and an Agate jug with beak spout,
glazed in turquoise to the interior, each probably late 19thC/early 20thC (2).
195. Treen and collectables, to include a oak book slide with oblong body and carved
articulated ends, 36cm wide, two book headed bookends, Osborne style plaque of Newport
Arch, etc, (a quantity).
196. Unglazed Medieval style and Romanesque vessels, to include a hand thrown circular
jar with moulded rim, 17cm high, various other bowls, vases, jardinieres, etc, mainly 20thC
Studio Pottery, (a quantity).
197. Various glassware, to include a 19thC green glass beer bottle with bell shaped body
and plain stem, 26cm high, a Langham glass paperweight of a frog, ship cast, Keswick style
Art Nouveau tray with piecrust edge and a cast iron desk stamp, (5).

198. Various Royal Albert Old Country Roses part teaware, etc to include two sandwich
plates, 28cm wide, two dinner plates, pin dishes, side plates, jug, etc, (a quantity).
199. A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea set, to include cake plate with handle,
18cm high, six cups, six saucers, six side plates, sugar bowl, milk jug, etc, printed marks
beneath, (a quantity).
200. A Toshiba Satellite Intel Pentium laptop computer, in black, with charger, 16"
screen.
201. A Sony Model VPL-CX5 No 4012859 Data Projector, 8cm high, 29cm wide, 23cm
deep, and a quantity of various wires, accessories, etc.
202. A 1960/70's Danish rosewood Arne Vodder Sibast sideboard, the rectangular body
fronted by sliding doors revealing fixed shelves above four long drawers on square block
feet, 101cm high, 202cm wide, 47cm deep.
With CITES Cerificate. £500-800
203. A 20thC rococo design mirror, of large proportion, the rectangular frame carved with
scrolls broken by shell patera to each corner, with further shell mouldings to the flanks,
revealing bevelled glass, 128cm high, 156cm wide, 12cm deep.
204. A 1920s upright overstrung piano, in a mahogany case, by B Squire and Son,
London.
205. A Victorian brass D-end fender, with a mesh work body raised on orb supports,
24cm high, 87cm wide, 24cm deep.
206. A 1920's oak display cabinet, with rectangular moulded top raised above two part
astragal glazed doors revealing fitted shelves on shaped feet, 111cm high,, 183cm wide,
35cm deep.
207. A 19thC oak candle or salt box, the rectangular body with a moulded lockable front
and elaborate back hanging, 41cm high, 21cm wide, 15cm deep.
208. A Regency mahogany fire screen, having two glazed panels with needlework
decoration, one with trailing foliage and birds and with a needlework panel to the reverse of
similar design, supported on acanthus carved feet and with a turned stretcher. £50-80
209. A 19thC breakfront walnut sideboard, with two central drawers and carved panel
cupboard flanked by further cupboards raised on a block base, 96cm high, 154cm wide,
54cm deep, (AF).
210. A Jacobean design oak chest, of two short and three long drawers, each with
inverted carved panels, on brass ring handles, 54cm high, 93cm wide, 40cm deep (the top
only).
210A. A Mini Jazzy mobility chair, with green upholstery.
211. A mid-20thC brass lamp standard, the cylindrical and baluster column raised with a
shaped entwined lower section, on a domed circular foot terminating in compressed feet
with an embroidered shade, 159cm high. £30-50
212. A George III style burr walnut and walnut finish lowboy, the rectangular
overhanging top with moulded outline raised above three frieze drawers on shell capped
cabriole club feet, 71cm high, 75cm wide, 42cm deep.
213. A late 19thC stripped pine plank top table, the oblong top raised on turned
cylindrical supports, 77cm high, 130cm wide, 89cm deep.
214. A square oak stand, with thumb moulded border, supported on four slender turned
and tapered legs, 41cm x 39cm. £10-20

215. A Victorian mahogany dressing table, the overhanging top raised above two frieze
drawers, on tapering cylindrical supports, 72cm high, 114cm wide, 54cm deep, (AF).
216. A late 19thC mahogany table writing slope, the plain top hinging to reveal an
arrangement of pigeon hole with a deep well, 14cm high, 34cm wide, 43cm deep.
217. An elm and oak circular tripod table, with tilt top and a birdcage platform and turned
tapered column, 76cm diameter. £25-40
218. A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the circular top with a plain moulded outline
raised on a tapering hexagonal stem and a tricorn base on castors, 72cm high, 22cm dia.
219. A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, the D-end top raised on cylindrical
supports, with a gateleg action, the whole on block supports terminating in bun feet, (when
closed) 74cm high, 83cm wide, 32cm deep.
220. An Edwardian oak Sutherland table, of small proportion, the rectangular top with
canted corners with a gateleg action joined by block undertier on sabre supports, (when
closed) 56cm high, 51cm wide, 19.5cm deep.
221. A 1970's teak dropleaf dining table, the oblong top raised on shape supports with a
gateleg action terminating in shaped feet, (when closed) 74cm high, 91cm wide, 31cm
deep.
222. An early 20thC Regency style mahogany book trough, the upper section with a
shaped magazine rack fronted by blind geometric fret work above two panels on shaped
feet, with exterior brass ring handles, 78cm high, 47cm wide, 19cm deep.
223. A 1920's stained beech dark wood cake stand, with shaped moulded outline and
three circular trays raised on shaped supports, 86cm high, 29cm wide, 27cm deep.
224. An early 19thC mahogany dropleaf table, the D-end top raised on square tapering
supports, (when closed) 77cm high, 77cm wide, 45cm deep.
225. A 19thC walnut framed footstool, the overstuffed seat in black leather raised on
cylindrical support, 18cm high, 30cm wide, 25cm deep, and an early 20thC plain oak
footstool, (2).
226. An early 19thC oak side table, the overhanging top raised above a frieze drawer
terminating in square tapering supports, 71cm high, 87cm wide, 47cm deep.
227. Sundry furniture, comprising of a late 19thC oak and elm stool, with a shaped seat
on square supports joined by block stretchers, 60cm high, 33cm wide, 33cm deep, an oak
finish circular coffee table and a 1920's umbrella stand. (3)
228. A bookcase cabinet, enclosed by two glazed doors with three adjustable shelves,
106cm wide, 128cm high.
229. An early 20thC Chinese hand knotted carpet runner, decorated with dragons
predominately in blue and yellow in a cream ground with a geometric outline, 357cm x
83cm.
230. An early 20thC Chinese hand knotted carpet rug, decorated with dragons
predominately in blue and yellow in a cream ground with a geometric outline, 158cm x
78cm.
231. A modern painted wooden four fold dressing screen, each rectangular section set
with panels of flowers predominately in pink, blue and yellow on a cream ground, on block
feet, 182cm high.
232. A 20thC mahogany stained cheval mirror, the rectangular bevelled glass flanked by
square supports surmounted by stylized finials on shaped feet, 172cm high, 40cm wide,

43cm deep.
233. A 20thC Old Charm style low bookcase, with an upper geometric carving raised
above lead glass doors hinging to reveal a fitted interior with a section of three cupboards
fronted by carved panels, with a removable glass top the whole on square compressed block
supports, 105cm high, 102cm wide, 20cm deep.
234. An early 20thC oak hall stand, the central rectangular mirror flanked by two carved
openings and a selection of pegs above a central glove box with hinged lid, flanked by
umbrella compartments on square block support, 171cm high, 97cm wide, 35cm deep, and
a stripped pine clothes horse, (2).
235. An oak monk's bench, with carved scroll decoration to the back/lid and with mask
head and scroll decoration to the panelled front panel, on a plinth base, 92cm wide. £180250
236. A late 19thC Coalbrookdale cast iron umbrella stand, the shaped scroll and floral
back fronted by a D-end open compartment with a removable well on a shaped acanthus
style leaf base with squat bracket feet, marked to the back, 73cm high, 52cm wide, 21cm
deep.
237. A 19thC painted pine chest, of two short and three long drawers, each with ebonised
knob handles on double bun feet, 107cm high, 92cm wide, 48cm deep.
238. A mahogany framed fire screen, with wool needlework panel depicting an interior
scene. £10-20
239. A Victorian mahogany chest, the overhanging D-end top raised above two short and
two long drawers on a block base, 88cm high, 107cm wide, 54cm deep.
240. A Victorian mahogany torchere, the circular top raised above a carved lion and
acanthus leaf stem with a baluster lower section terminating in heavy triple cabriole
support, 138cm high. £20-40
241. A George III style oak and mahogany occasional table, the circular moulded top
raised on a gun barrel baluster column terminating in triple support, 68cm high, 62cm dia.
242. A 19thC painted pine washstand, the three part galleried back raised above a long
drawer with ebonised knob handles, on block supports joined by an undertier, 89cm high,
102cm wide, 51cm deep.
243. A Victorian walnut framed button upholstered spoon back chair, supported on
scrolling legs, in brown velvet upholstery. £150-200
244. A modern Jig style hardwood coffee table, with a rectangular overhanging outline on
cylindrical supports, 41cm high, 138cm wide, 91cm deep, (AF).
245. An Edwardian boxwood inlaid occasional table, the octagonal top raised centred with
a stylized vase and leaf decoration raised on square tapering supports joined by cross
stretcher terminating in castors, 75cm high, 76cm wide, 77cm deep.
246. A 19thC mahogany fold over tea table, the rectangular top raised on square tapering
supports, (when closed) 77cm high, 87cm wide, 49cm deep, (AF).
247. A mid-20thC oak and oak finish plan chest, the rectangular overhanging top raised
above four long drawers centred by name plaques raised on square block supports, 94cm
high, 123cm wide, 91cm deep, (the base probably later), (AF).
248. A 1960's teak dressing stool, the circular overstuffed top in pink material raised on
four supports joined by stylized 'X' stretcher, 25cm high, 52cm dia. The upholstery in this
lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

249. An 18thC oak occasional table, the plain circular top raised on a cylindrical column
support terminating in triple cabriole feet, 68.5cm high, 47cm dia. £40-60
250. A 20thC mahogany finished Chippendale design pie crust occasional table, the
shaped top raised on a cylindrical acanthus leaf carved column terminating in leaf and scroll
hairy paw feet, 66cm high, 70cm wide.
251. A mid-19thC mahogany workbox, with a rectangular top raised above a single fitted
drawer and embroidery bag, on a tapering cylindrical support terminating in an inverted
platform base with carved scroll feet, 73cm high, 47cm wide, 39cm deep. £100-150
252. A George III style mahogany finish side table, the shaped moulded top raised on a
squat acanthus leaf baluster column terminating in quadruple acanthus leaf capped
supports, with metal lion's paw feet, 72cm high, 88cm wide, 47cm deep.
253. A mid-20thC light oak plan chest, with six drawers centred by name plaques on a
block base, 93cm high, 113cm wide, 84cm deep.
254. A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the oblong top raised on a gun barrel and squat
baluster stem terminating in triple scroll feet, 74cm high, 58cm wide, 48cm deep.
255. A 1920's oak side table, the rectangular overhanging top raised on barleytwist
supports fronted by an articulated panel rotating to reveal three sectional newspaper rack,
on square supports terminating on orb feet, 91cm high, 51cm wide, 30cm deep, (AF).
256. A 19thC rustic pine cupboard or hutch, the rectangular body fronted by a pair of
plain panelled cupboards hinging to reveal an open interior and flanked by flush carrying
handles, 63cm high, 108cm wide, 76cm deep.
257. A 1970's teak Mackintosh style sideboard, the rectangular body centred by three
drawers flanked by two cupboards to one side and one to the other, on plain square
supports, 78cm high, 211cm wide, 46cm deep.
258. An early 20thC oak framed firescreen, the centre embroidered with ducks in flight
flanked by plain supports on shaped feet, articulating to become a coffee table with chrome
side turning handle, 66cm high, 57cm wide, 26cm deep.
259. An 18thC oak bureau, the fall front with a wide mahogany crossbanding hinging to
reveal an arrangement of pigeon holes, open shelf and drawers, a plain section for writing
above four long drawers terminating in compressed ogee bracket feet, 113cm high, 104cm
wide, 59cm deep.
260. An early 20thC oak filing card or library card box, the rectangular body with a pull
out front drawer revealing a vacant interior, 13cm high, 18cm wide, 41cm deep, and
another similar, (2).
261. An 18thC oak chest, of two short and three long drawers, each with mahogany cross
banding raised on bracket feet with later oxidised handles, 108cm high, 86cm wide, 51cm
deep.
262. A 20thC machine woven rug, the central floral motif flanked by a geometric pattern
of flowers and scrolls predominately in cream with a tassel ends, 195cm x 139cm.
263. A set of four 19thC elm kitchen chairs, with shaped top rails above spindle and
baluster ring turned backs, with plain shaped seats on ring turned front supports joined by
'H' stretchers, 84cm high, (4). £100-150
264. A 20thC Iranian Hamadan carpet, predominately in red geometric pattern with
tasseled ends, 146cm x 150cm.
265. A Victorian mahogany framed drop end D-end Chesterfield settee, upholstered
(later) floral geometric material on compressed bun feet, 72cm high, 176cm wide, 77cm

deep.
266. A Victorian mahogany bookcase, the plain moulded cornice raised above a pair of
curved glazed doors hinging to reveal a shelved interior on a block base, 183cm high,
114cm wide, 40cm deep.
267. An 18thC mahogany Hepplewhite style single dining chair.
268. A 20thC oak gateleg table, of small proportion, the D-end top raised on heavy
baluster supports shown by block stretcher on scroll feet, (when closed) 46cm high, 61cm
wide, 22cm deep.
269. An early 20thC Indian brass top table, the circular top heavily decorated with scrolls
and flowers, on a folding stained hardwood base, 58cm high, 60cm dia.
270. A late 19th ash and elm spindle back West Country style rocking chair, with a comb
shaped top rail raised above an arrangement of double spindles with shaped arms on ring
turned supports joined by a 'H' stretcher, the whole raised on a rocker base, 109cm high.
£40-60
271. A Victorian mahogany spindle back occasional chair, overstuffed to the back and
serpentine seat in (later) purple button back material, the whole raised on serpentine scroll
feet, 48cm high.
272. Miscellaneous chairs, comprising of a pair of mahogany framed occasional chairs
with shaped splats and overstuffed seats in striped material on cylindrical front supports,
and five various elm and beech finish kitchen chairs, (7).
273. Two 19thC bamboo style spindle back occasional chairs, each with rush seats on
turned front supports, one painted turquoise, 85cm high, (2). £10-30
274. Miscellaneous chairs, comprising of an Edwardian mahogany and boxwood sprung
occasional chair with overstuffed seating cream material, four various rush seated chairs
and another occasional chair, (6).
275. A late 19thC ash and elm grandfather style low chair, the shaped top rail above a
spindle back and shaped arm supports, with curved seat on ring toped baluster supports
joined by a 'H' stretcher, 22cm high.
276. A 19thC ash and elm kitchen chair, with a double bar back, shaped seat and triple
ring turned front supports joined by a 'H' stretcher, 84cm high, and two others similar, (3,
AF).
277. An 18thC oak country chair, with pierced splat back.
278. Miscellaneous chairs, to include three poker work elm bentwood chairs including a
carver, 21cm, (4).
279. A Victorian mahogany hall chair, the shaped carved part scrolled back raised above
a plain seat on reeded front supports, 96cm high.
280. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany single chair, with over upholstered seat.
281. An Edwardian mahogany framed 'D' end sofa, of small proportion upholstered in
(later) buttoned back floral material on square tapering supports terminating in brass caps
and castors, 174cm high, 132cm wide, 72cm deep.
282. A Victorian rosewood hoop back dining chair, with drop in seat on turned tapered
legs.
283. A modern Celebrity electric reclining chair, in green buttoned back leather, 110cm
high.
284. A 19thC elm ladderback country chair. £10-30
285. A pair of modern beech framed Parker Knoll style occasional chairs, with spindle

frames and removable cushions on cylindrical supports joined by plain 'H' stretchers, 94cm
high, (2).
286. An 18thC style yew finish gothic Windsor chair, with a pierced back, raised on a
shaped seat on cabriole front supports joined by a crinoline stretcher, 112cm high.
287. An Edwardian boxwood and bone inlaid side chair, with a shaped top rail, with a
pierced part curved back splat and shaped arm supports, with an overstuffed seat in blue
material on sabre front square legs, 90cm high.
288. A Victorian mahogany button upholstered spoon back chair, with turned legs on pot
castors. £50-80
288A. A set of six 18thC elm Hepplewhite style dining chairs, with pierced vase shaped
splat backs and drop in seats on square tapered legs. £100-150
289. A set of four 1970s teak G-Plan dining chairs, each with shaped and curved splats
above open seats in cream leather. (one in brown material, 4, AF)
290. A Victorian mahogany framed spoon back chair, with padded backs and arms, on
cabriole legs and castors. £50-80
291. A set of four early 20thC oak dining chairs, each with shaped upper rails centred by
carved orbs above square vertical splats and drop-in seats upholstered in (later) green
material, raised on square tapering supports, 118cm high, and two Edwardian dining chairs
with similar overstuffed seats. (6)
292. A set of four retro elm finish and lightwood dining chairs, with over hanging top rails
and cylindrical vertical splats above shaped seats on cylindrical supports joined by plain
stretchers, 95cm high (4).
293. A principally 19thC inverted breakfront giltwood and gesso overmantel mirror, the
three part glass surmounted by a raised moulded lion's mask, cherubs and vases, flanked
by Egyptian columns on a part ebonised base, 77cm high, 120cm wide, 112cm deep.
294. A Victorian gilt framed overmantel mirror, with moulded cornice and with a
rectangular bevelled glass within bobbin moulded frame and with two rosettes, on bun feet,
120cm wide, 89cm high. £40-60
295. A nest of three 1970s G-Plan style teak tables, each with plain oblong tops on
shaped supports, the largest 57cm high, 63cm wide, 40cm deep.
296. A 20thC lightwood duet stool, with shaped handles, centred by an overstuffed
hinged lid revealing a plain interior, the serpentine front on cabriole club supports, 68cm
high, 100cm wide, 36cm deep.
297. A late 19thC stripped and lightly polish light table, the oblong over hanging top
raised by a frieze drawer on square block supports, 66cm high, 77cm wide, 54cm deep.
298. A vintage car trunk, with hinged lid and fall front in black American cloth, with
leather carrying handles. £10-20
299. A George III oak longcase clock, with square painted dial and date aperture, painted
with a bird amid flowers and painted spandrels, with 30-hour movement, in plain case with
long door, 84cm high.
£120-180
300. A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the plain oblong top raised on a baluster turned
column, terminating in triple sabre supports with brass caps and castors, 62cm high, 87cm
wide, 60cm deep, (AF).
301. An early 20thC walnut cased Vienna wall clock, the 14cm diameter dial revealing an
8 day movement contained in a three part glazed case, in between two quarter columns and

surmounted by a heavily carved eagle above arch and shell, flanked by urn pediments, with
a part gadrooned carving, 104cm high.
302. A 20thC woven rug, in geometric floral pattern predominantly in red, black and blue,
166cm wide.
303. A 17thC style oak refectory table, the heavy rectangular plank top raised on
inverted supports, joined by a block stretcher, on scroll feet, 77cm high, 215cm wide, 92cm
deep.
AUCTIONEER ANNOUNCE TABLE IS APPROX 92CM DEEP.
304. A quality modern rocking horse, with dapple grey finish and real horses hair mane
and tail.
£225-275
305. A 20thC lightwood dining table, the oak finish top raised on block supports, 76cm
high, 92cm wide, 92cm deep.
306. A 19thC rosewood cased Focke baby grand piano, in a shaped case with interior fold
out sheet music stand, metal framed on heavy inverted supports terminating in castors,
102cm high, 142cm wide, 180cm deep.
307. An Edwardian walnut mirrorback sideboard, with broken arched pediment and
carved panels incorporating three display shelves with turned and fluted supports, the
stepped base with central cupboard, side cupboards and drawers with floral carved panels,
and brass furnishings. £150-200
308. A Victorian ebonised amboyna and walnut inlaid credenza, the central cupboard
raised with a gilt metal floral banding flanked by further flowers and two shaped glazed
doors revealing fitted shelves, the whole raised on a double block base terminating in
compressed feet, 109cm high, 160cm wide, 42cm deep. £300-500
309. A mid-20thC retro oak bookcase, the rectangular upper section with glazed sliding
doors above further drawers beneath on a block base, with a waterfall style front, 126cm
high, 92cm wide, 37cm deep.
310. A 20thC brass framed lamp standard, the cylindrical reeded body raised on a square
stepped base, terminating in hairy paw feet, with a pink shade, 168cm high.
311. A Victorian mahogany cushion fronted chest, with a serpentine drawer above three
flat fronted cockbeaded drawers, flanked by an acanthus leaf carving, 114cm high, 122cm
wide, 56cm deep.
312. A modern Chinese style carpet, with black central centre within a pink and grey
border, 340cm x 248cm.
313. A modern pine finish dining room table and chairs, comprising a table with D-end
top and raised square tapering supports and three chairs each with shaped back rails on
square block supports, with overstuffed seats, 96cm high, (4).
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire urnishings) Regulations
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer, it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

314.

A 20thC lightwood plant stand, the square top raised by a frieze drawer on square

supports joined by an 'X' stretcher, 88cm high, 38.5cm wide, 37cm deep, (AF) £40-60
315. An early 20thC rustic oak and pine narrow cabinet, the single door with double panel
revealing an arrangement of narrow shelves, 105cm high, 37cm wide, 37cm deep, (AF)
£40-60
316. A modern Atlas Terrain child's mountain bike, in red and white, 18 speed, 99cm
high.
317. A modern three piece lounge suite, to include three seater settee 183cm wide, and
two armchairs, each in floral stripped material, in green and peach. (3)
318. A 1970s teak retro sideboard, the upper section with glazed doors revealing a single
shelf aside a hinged fall front revealing a plain interior, the subsection set with three
drawers and double cupboards, the whole raised on shaped supports, 116cm high, 159cm
wide, 43cm deep.
319. An oak bedroom suite, of three pieces comprising a hanging wardrobe, chest of
three drawers and a dressing chest, all with carved rosette roundels and turned handles,
wardrobe measures 122cm wide, 188cm high.
320. A late 19thC walnut and marquetry mirror, with D-end outline and plain glass on
compressed orb feet, 47.5cm high, 81cm wide, 5cm deep.
321. A G-Plan light oak bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe and a chest of five drawers,
and a small bedside cupboard to match. £25-40
322. A modern metal double bed, with brass mounts comprising headboard, 138cm x
146cm wide, and footboard, painted cream and centred by floral medallions, with irons.
323. A 19thC mahogany free standing open bookcase, the rectangular over hanging top
raised above an arrangement of adjustable shelves on a block base, 126cm high, 200cm
wide, 35cm deep.
324. A principally 18thC oak plank top dining table, the D-end top with a gateleg action,
above two frieze drawers (one vacant), cylindrical supports terminating in block feet joined
by block stretchers, some parts later, (when closed 73cm high, 107cm wide, 47cm deep).
£150-250
325. A cast iron and wooden slatted bench, of D-end outline, the scroll top rail raised on
bell flower supports with a slatted seat on a turned cylindrical base joined by a bell flower
stretcher, 87cm high.
With the option of the next lot at the same price.
326. A cast iron and wooden slatted bench, of D-end outline, the scroll top roll raised on
bell flower supports with a slatted seat on a turned cylindrical base joined by a bell flower
stretcher, 87cm high.
327. An early 20thC D-end wooden framed sledge, on metal runners, 125cm wide.
328. Two rustic wooden cart wheels, of small proportion with spoked interiors and metal
outlines, 59cm diameter, (2).
329. A 20thC D-end lightwood sledge, probably in beech, 109cm wide, and another with
red metal frame and slatted top, (2).
330. Various late 19thC cast iron and other fire surrounds, to include a grate, another set
with various Art Nouveau tiles in green and yellow glazes decorated with lotus leaves, open
dog grate, 85cm high, 77cm wide, 31cm deep, etc, (3, AF).
331. A Panasonic Viera 32" screen television, in silver trim with remote control.
332. Stag Minstrel bedroom furniture, comprising chest of 4 long and 3 short drawers,

chest of 2 long and 3 short drawers and two bedside cabinets.
333. A Symbol Furniture bedroom suite, comprising two 2 door wardrobes, a chest of
drawers and a dressing table.
334. An oak bespoke three section bookcase, with cupboards and drawers to base,
286cm wide x 220cm long.
335. A Lebus bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe, chest of drawers and dressing chest.
336. A 1970s Mackintosh teak dining room suite, comprising extending table and a set of
six chairs.
338. Various bygones, to include an early 20thC wooden shoe horn with carved
greyhound head, 45cm wide, a rustic box with leaf knop, two clothes brushes, etc. (a
quantity).
339. David Shepherd (b.1931). On Shed - As We Remember Them In The Last Days Of
Steam, artist signed limited edition print, no. 330/500, 51cm x 90cm, and The Scotsman,
signed limited edition print, (2). £100-150
340. A 19thC pictorial alphabet and numeric sampler, by Eliza Ann Banks, dated February
1880, 30cm x 29cm.
341. J C Brown (20thC). Castle Combe, Wiltshire, oil on board, signed, 56cm x 75cm.
342. Fred K Davis (fl.1868). Figures on a shore with boats aside water with hills and
buildings in the distance, watercolour, signed and dated 1868, 18.5cm x 38cm.
343. An early 20thC Mauchline sycamore paper knife, stamped made of wood on the
banks of the Doon, transfer printed with Burns Cottage, 16cm wide, and a Sheaffer Port
Madison green and black fountain pen in Parker case, (2).
344. E Brown (fl.1914). Figure, horse and cart on a path before house and trees,
watercolour, signed and dated 1940, 23cm x 31.5cm.
345. Attributed to Sir Richard Temple (1800-1874). Upton Bridge, watercolour, titled and
attributed mount, unsigned, 23.5cm x 36cm.
346. A 20thC Yashica-124G boxed camera, with copal-SV F=80mm lens, in fitted case,
17cm high.
347. John Chase (1810-1879). Sheep in an orchard before church, watercolour, signed
and dated 1872, 38.5cm x 92.5cm.
348. After George Goodwin Kilburne. Cottage interior with mother, daughter and spinning
wheel, over painted photographic print heightened in white, 20cm x 25cm. £50-80
349. David Paton (20thC). Lincolnshire, oil on paper, signed and dated 1964, 24cm x
39cm.
350. David Paton (20thC). Nocton Fen, Lincolnshire, watercolour, signed and dated 1989
to the mount, 23.5cm x 32cm.
351. Gladys ReesTeesdale (1898-1985). Landscape, figures before All Saints Church
Stamford, watercolour, signed, 29cm x 28cm.
352. Sarah Grice (20thC). Work Horse, a study of a heavy horse with harness, pastel on
grey paper, signed, 30cm x 38cm. £25-40
353. Ethel Dando (20thC). Normanton Church, Rutland Water, watercolour, signed,
attributed and dated 1979 verso, 37cm x 26.5cm.
354. Two 19thC School. Path and gate before spire and path before trees on a summer's
day, oil on canvas, each indistinctly signed, 25.5cm x 44cm, (2).
355. 18thC Flemish School. Interior scene figure washing foot, shelf in the distance, oil
on panel, signed, 23cm x 18cm. £200-300

358. A 19thC tortoiseshell patch box, the circular mirrored top set with figures at rest,
with a plain interior, 7cm dia.
359. A George III cartwheel penny, dated 1797, 4.5cm dia.
360. A 19thC Nouvelles Question H B & C Terre De Fer earthenware plate, transfer
printed with soldiers with a purple transfer printed cat oriental and goat banding, printed
mark beneath, 20cm wide.
361. A set of Victorian turned and carved bone chess pieces. £50-80
362. C R Twells (fl.1908). Still Life grapes on a table, oil on canvas, signed and dated
1908, 19cm x 33.5cm.
363. R H Healey (20thC). Boston Stump, ink wash watercolour, unsigned, attributed
verso, 32cm x 58cm.
364. Various pictures, prints, etc, to include Burnham Market watercolour, embroidery,
etc, (a quantity).
365. After Milo. A 20thC bronzed figure of a lady in flowing robes, with her arms
outstretched holding sheet, on marbled finished base, signed, 37cm high.
366. After Antio Cnova. A 20thC bronzed figure of a lady partially clothed in flowing
robes, on a rock work bough, on a marbled stepped base, 41cm high.
367. After P Philpe. A 20thC Talos Gallery bronzed figure of a lady in flowing dress with
elaborate hat on a square base terminating in a marbled stand, signed, 38cm high.
368. After S Dehedieau. A 20thC Talos Gallery bronzed figure, of a reclining nude, on a
stepped marbled base, 37cm high.
369. After Vobisobea. A 20thC Talos Gallery bronzed figure of a lady in flowing robes
holding two children, on a marbled base, signed, 47cm high.
370. A 20thC bronzed figure of a horse's head, on a marbled base unsigned, 31cm high.
371. A 20thC bronzed statue of a griffin, on a stepped marbled base, unsigned, 24cm
high.
372. A 20thC bronzed figure of a dancing girl, with arms outstretched scantily clad, on a
stepped base flanked by dogs terminating in a marbled plinth, 52cm high.
373. After Charles Couchet. A 20thC Talos Gallery bronzed figure of a reclining lady
scantily clad on a shaped base, terminating in a marbled plinth, signed, 36cm high.
374. A 20thC Art Deco style bronzed figure of a dancing lady, in a fine textured dress
with arms outstretched dancing on a marbled plinth, unsigned, 57cm high.
375. After Erte. A 20thC bronzed figure of a semi clad lady, leaning against a pillar
surmounted by a cherub on a marbled base, signed, 35cm high.
376. A 20thC bronzed figure of a lady, wearing flowing dress, on a marbled base,
unsigned, 53cm high.
377. Various 20thC Sylvac pottery, to include a jardiniere 3396, 14cm high, 3395, shaped
leaf dish, etc. (a quantity)
378. A 20thC Royal Dux figure of an elephant, with trunk raised, 22cm high, another Dux
figure of a courting couple and two further groups by Sitzendorf and Dresden, (4, AF).
379. Various Royal Doulton and other figures, to include a small character jug John
Barleycorn, green mark beneath, 8.5cm high, a limited figure Storytime Girl, a Beswick
standing spaniel no. 1059, etc, (4).
380. A 20thC Aynsley bone china multicoloured part service, comprising of cups and
saucers decorated with roses, Carltonware Australian design bowl and similar dish, 27cm
wide, raised with flowers on a yellow ground, (a quantity).

381. A 20thC boxed suite of six Waterford Crystal glass drinking glasses, with shaped
bowls and octagonal knop stems, on circular feet, 16cm high, partially labeled and boxed,
(6).
382. A bottle of 1914 Pemartin Solero sherry, 17% volume, no. 13453, 70cl, sealed,
27cm high.
383. Various 20thC Wedgwood Blue Jasperware pottery, to include an heart shaped
Charles and Diana pin dish and cover, 14cm wide, diamond shaped dish, vases, etc, (a
quantity).
384. Various 20thC Wedgwood Blue Jasperware pottery, to include a saucer decorated
with classical scene and part floral banding, 12cm dia., lidded box, vase, etc. (a quantity)
385. Various 20thC Aynsley and Colclough teaware, comprising of two part tea services,
the Aynsley example including coffee pot, 18cm high, cups, saucers, etc, decorated with
flowers, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
386. Various 20thC Sylvac pottery, to include two brown rabbits no. 990, 14cm high,
shell shaped vase, etc, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
387. A 20thC silver plated novelty smoking companion, formed as a kingfisher cigar
cutter, on an ashtray base aside vesta case, 13cm wide, and a further plated ashtray and
lid, (3).
388. Various 19thC drinking glasses, comprising of an etched wine glass, the bowl
decorated with fern leaves on a plain stem and domed foot, 12cm high, three further
trumpet shaped wine glasses and an etched beaker, (5).
389. A modern earthenware plaque, transfer printed with a fairy aside flower fitted in an
elaborate coloured frame, 37cm x 34cm.
390. Various glassware, to include a quantity of flash glass drinking glasses in purple with
white floral pattern, 9cm high, a cash tin containing a quantity of used pre-decimal coins,
etc, (a quantity).
391. Various 20thC Aynsley, to include a Wild Tudor bowl, 24cm wide, hand bell, vase,
etc, (many pieces boxed).
392. A 20thC silver plated Walker and Hall patented four piece tea and coffee service, to
include coffee pot 20cm high, etc, each piece decorated with a repeat arrangement of scrolls
with an upper gadrooned banding, (4).
393. A Gritzner and Co hand sewing machine, in a walnut case. £15-30
394. A Glyn Colledge for Denby Studio jug, the bellied circular body decorated with
sponged flowers predominately in green and blue, printed mark beneath, 34cm high.
395. LLedo Days Gone diecast models, and others.
395A. Lledo Days Gone diecast Vintage collection, and promotional models.
396. A modern Copeland Spode's Italian pottery jug and bowl, each typically decorated,
the jug 23cm high, printed marks beneath.
397. Various 20thC Royal Worcester Gourmet oven china earthenware, comprising of a
lidded circular tureen, oval serving dish 29cm wide, and quiche dish, each white glazed, (3).
398. A 20thC brass bell ink stand, marked Big Tom of Lincoln, with bell shaped inkwell
fronted by a space for pens, 15cm high.
399. Five WWII medals and ribbons, to include Regular Army Order to 1062859 W O LC2
W J Headland R A, 1945 and Africa Star, Victory Medal and Campaign Medal, with ribbons,
(5).
400. An early 20thC polished rosewood painted and part inlaid tea tray, with a galleried

edge and pierced handles, decorated with an urn surrounded by scrolls and bell flowers,
7cm high, 63cm wide, 30cm deep.
401. A mid-20thC cut glass decanter and stopper, with white metal collar and hobnail cut
body with canted corners, 29cm high.
402. A 20thC Japanese Taisho plate, the circular body decorated with panels, birds and
flowers on a yellow ground, unmarked, 31cm dia.
403. A late Victorian leather bound photograph album, containing a number of black and
white photographs of family members, with an exterior metal clasp, 30cm high, (AF).
404. A 20thC silver plated canteen of cutlery, shell capped fiddle back pattern in a shaped
teak canteen, 8cm high, 49cm wide, 33cm deep.
405. Various pottery, comprising of a 20thC fireside spaniel picked out in gilt lustre with
collar, 15cm high, and two early 20thC Majolica vases, each shouldered body raised with
flowers on a blue ground, (3).
406. Various bygones and collectables, to include a early 20thC oak biscuit barrel with
plated mounts and swing handle, (with handle raised) 26cm high, various games to include
cribbage board, bygone dominoes, circular playing cards, a small quantity of cutlery, etc, (a
quantity).
407. Various crustaceans, skeleton parts, etc, to include a ram's head 20cm wide, Nacre
style shell with pink details, early 20thC horn, to include beaker, shoe horn, fossils,
crystations, etc, (a quantity).
408. A 19thC American walnut cased wall clock, the square 20cm dial with Roman
numerals and 8-day movement above a glazed panel set with Public Square New Haven, in
moulded case, 66cm high, 40cm wide, 11cm deep.
409. Various embroidery items, buttons, scribes, pens, haberdashery, etc, partially
contained in an oak canteen, 7cm high, 4.5cm wide, 25cm deep.
410. Three various blue and white Delft ware tin ware tiles, to include a Dutch example
decorated with tulips 13cm x 13cm, another probably Cock Pit Hill of a figure holding a
fishing rod, etc, (3).
411. Four various tin glazed earthenware tiles, to include a Dutch Delft example
decorated with a windmill, floral spandrels, 13cm x 13cm, another set with castle and boats,
polychrome example with crown verso, some 18thC and later, (4).
412. Four hard baked stoneware medieval style tiles, naively painted with flowers in red
and cream, 11cm x 11cm, and another polychrome decorated with flowers, (4).
413. A collection of various 19thC and later hearth tiles, to include Sherwin and Cotton,
various other Victorian/Edwardian and later hearth tiles, various sizes, 16cm x 16cm, etc, (a
quantity).
414. After Niczkin. Figures in flowing dresses before trees, crystoleum, signed, 16cm x
23cm, a modern still life, signed Delvin, and two prints, (4).
415. Various museum style samples, pottery shards and other items, to include a
quantity of red ware part tiles, part hard baked stoneware, vessel shards, many items
bagged and sorted, Jubilee coin, other artifacts, etc, (a quantity).
416. Various part pottery shards, antiquities and other, two specimen bags containing
various pieces, part hard backed Roman style vessel, many items bagged and sorted, (2
boxes).
417. Various archeological and other pottery shards, part slip ware charger with South
Lincolnshire Unit card, pottery shards some labelled Boston, many in plastic bags and

described, (2 Boxes).
418. Various archeological and other shards, part vessels Roman and other, stoneware
pieces, many numbered and labels with museum style numbering, part medieval vessel,
quantity of blank slides, part vessel from Winthorpe cemetery, many pieces labelled, (4
boxes).
419. Various archeological and other pottery shards, part vessels, mediaeval and other,
part Roman and later glassware, bottlenecks, many pieces bagged with museum style
numbering, some marked and stamped, (2 boxes).
420. Various archeological part shards, stone finds, various flint, many items bagged with
museum style numbering, other specimens, part vessels, etc, (4 boxes).
421. Various archeological Saxon and other pottery shards, the hand titled in museum
style numbering, South Lincolnshire finds, a quantity of other shards, etc, (3 boxes).
422. Various archeological and other pottery shards, part vessels, pottery specimens, etc,
many bagged and museum style numbering, (4 boxes).
424. A George V silver pepper pot, with a domed pierced lid and belied body, Birmingham
1960, 11cm high, 2.5oz.
425. An early 20thC Waltham open faced fob watch, the 3cm dia. dial with Roman
numerals, the part engine turned case revealing a hand wind movement number 649461,
the outer case marked 625457, 5cm high.
426. An early 20thC Lator TR 17 jewel wristwatch, with a chrome plated case, the 4cm
dia. dial with baton numerals and other Arabic dials, with material strap. £100-150
427. A WWII Medal group, awarded to Percy Baker of Stamford (regiment unknown), The
British War Medal, Defence Medal and three Stars and two RAF badges. £40-60
428. A 1940's German Luftwaffe Navigators watch, 5.5cm dia, with a black dial having
cream Arabic numerals, stamped FL23883 to the side and 1881 verso, 7.5cm high. £25003000
429. A Victorian silver fob watch, with enamel dial and Roman numerals, the case dated
Birmingham 1882, and a silver Albert watch chain with spinner fob set with agates and a
thin chain necklet with two charms. £40-70
430. An Edwardian silver plated cased nutcracker and grape scissor set, comprising of
two articulated nut crackers, 15cm high, and a similar pair of bead outline scissors, in a
fitted case.
431. An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the claw set stone on a crossover setting, 2.5g
all in.
432. A diamond square cut ring, with claw set stones on a plain part pierced shank
marked 18c, 2.5g all in.
433. A diamond necklace with four claw set stones, attached to a slender link metal
chain, the clasp marked 585, 44cm long.
434. Various silver and jewellery, comprising of a Rostini his and her watch set, part
charm bracelet, napkin ring 5cm wide, and a silver stand, (a quantity, various ages).
435. An early 20thC open faced pocket watch, the 5cm dia. dial marked Camerer Kuss
and Co London, with Arabic numerals and subsidiary second hand and a hand wind
movement stamped Swiss made, the outer cased marked 925, 8cm high.
436. An Edwardian silver plated and nacre dish, the shaped top on bamboo style support,
11cm high.
437. An Elizabeth II silver Armada dish, the pie crust outline, the plain centre on circular

foot, 11cm wide, Birmingham 1952, in fitted case, 3oz.
438. An Edwardian hobnail cut perfume atomizer, with articulated white metal mount,
21cm high, and another smaller, (2). £30-50
439. Various Victorian and later silver flatware, to include an Old English pattern
tablespoon, 23cm high, fork, etc, 9oz, (a quantity, various ages).
440. An Edwardian silver three piece oval tea set, with part fluted decoration, comprising
teapot, sugar basin and cream jug, Sheffield 1902, 30oz all in. £180-250
441. A George V silver trinket box, with domed square rounded top with outer Greek key
design and central (vacant) cartouche, hinging to reveal a velvet lined interior on quadruple
hoof supports, Birmingham 1912, 9cm high, 12cm wide, 11cm deep.
442. A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, with loaded bases, registration mark,
Sheffield Assay 1909, maker JD & S, 30cm high. £100-150
443. A pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks, with circular dish holders on tapering stems
on domed part beaded feet, Birmingham 1972, with weighted bases, (2).
444. An early 20thC mother of pearl collar and tie pin set, to include cuff links, etc, in a
fitted case, 13cm wide.
445. A pair of George V silver candlesticks, with circular dish holders on cylindrical
columns terminating in domed feet, Birmingham 1925, 16cm high, with weighted bases,
(2).
446. A matched Elizabeth II silver part dressing table set, to include hairbrush, comb,
hand mirror 22cm high, lidded jar, pin dish, etc, each heavily embossed with scrolls and
fern leaves, (a quantity, various years, AF).
447. A Bulova gentleman's wristwatch, 3.5cm dia. with Roman numeric dial and
elasticated bracelet, and another Bulova wristwatch, (2).
448. Various silver plate and collectables, to include a pair of plated spectacles with
curved side bars in associated case, 15cm wide, silver plate to include a vase, pierced dish,
pince nez, etc, (a quantity).
449. Various cigarette and trade cards, to include Wizard County Cricketers, John Player
and Sons Cricketers 1934, Ardth Tobacco Empire Personalities, etc, (1 album).
450. Various trade cards, to include Chix Bubblegum Famous Footballers No 1 series,
Wills Racehorses and Jockeys 1938, Wizard World Cup Footballers, part Football Stars, etc,
(1 album).
451. Various cigarette and trade cards, to include Brooke Bond Queen Elizabeth I and
Queen Elizabeth II, Wills's Garden Life, etc, (1 album).
452. Various 20thC costume jewellery and effects, cased Merlin pen, quartz watch with
28cm dia. movement, brooches, beads, etc, (1 box).
453. Various costume jewellery, to include costume rings, one marked 925, floral shaped
ring, etc, various earrings, necklace, Dulwich Designs jewellery case, etc. (a quantity)
454. A 18ct gold diamond cluster ring. £500-700
455. A 18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring, illusion setting. £40-60
456. A 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, with small diamond. £50-70
457. A 22ct gold wedding ring, 4.4g. £80-120
458. A 22ct gold wedding ring, 3.4g.
459. A yellow metal diamond set broad wedding band, 8.1g. £180-250
460. A 9ct gold signet ring, 3.3g. £30-40
461. A pair of gold and diamond flowerhead earrings. £100-150

462. A pair of solitaire diamond studs. £60-80
463. A pair of bracelet link ear drops, etc. £40-60
464. A 18ct gold floral spray brooch, set with synthetic rubies and diamonds. £300-400
465. A 9ct gold pearl set bar brooch. £40-60
466. A cameo pendant/brooch and a 9ct gold wishbone brooch, (2). £35-55
467. A gold and agate heart brooch. £70-100
468. A modern 9ct gold and topaz pendant. £30-40
469. Costume jewellery, to include a marcasite brooch, cameo brooch, flower brooch,
paste pendant ,a pair of Marks and Spencer costume earrings, gilt and paste, together with
two crowns. £15-20
470. A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch, with bracelet strap. £300-400
471. A ladies 9ct gold Avia wristwatch. £80-120
472. A ladies 9ct gold Roc wristwatch. £100-150
473. A 9ct gold flat bracelet strap. £300-500
474. A pearl double row necklace and costume pearl necklace. £80-120
475. A modern 9ct gold flat link necklace set with small rubies. £400-600
476. A Victorian gold half sovereign, 1901 and belcher chain, and a gilt farthing on chain.
£100-150
477. A five stone diamond half hoop ring, gold marks worn.
478. A 9ct white gold eternity ring.
479. A dress ring, set with garnets, yellow metal, marked 9ct, (one stone loose).
480. A 18ct gold diamond ring, with star set diamond.
481. A 18ct gold Rolex ladies Cellini wristwatch, with gold Rolex dial and black leather
strap, bearing number to back 6621 and E659961. £1000-1500
482. A 18ct gold Patek Philippe ladies wristwatch, with white enamel dial and gold
surround, on black leather strap. £1800-2200
483. An IWC Porsche design titanium chronograph wristwatch, with yellow painted dial in
stainless steel casing, bearing no. 6600.41 and 105'077. £1000-1500
484. An IWC Porsche design titanium wristwatch, with a black dial and black leather
strap. £500-700
485. A 18ct white and yellow gold Ebel wristwatch, with two colour design bracelet and
white dial, bearing numbers to back 366970 and 78. £1800-2200
486. A 18ct gold Omega ladies wristwatch, with diamond bezel, gold dial and black
leather strap. £500-700
487. An 18ct gold Rolex Cellini gent's wristwatch, with gold dial and bracelet, bearing
serial number to back case 4322523, and no. 232690423? to top lug. £4000-5000
488. A stainless steel Cartier 25 Chronograph wristwatch, with black dial, serial no.
108833PL. £1000-1500
489. A Gucci steel G watch, with silvered dial, with flowers, bearing no. 108 and
10533032 to back case. £200-300
490. A Vignando sapphire and diamond dress watch, with mother of pearl dial, and gem
encrusted dial and bezel, on black leather strap, marked 750, bearing no. 221406-5. £500800
491. A Chopard 18ct white gold bracelet watch, with diamond pave set dial and five bar
design bracelet, with black diamond bezel and four bar bracelet design, bearing no.
10/6971-401, and 540552, 426, 1. £9000-12000

492. A Cartier ladies wristwatch, with diamond bezel and winder, silvered dial and blue
hands, stainless steel, bearing no. 844566LX to back case. £1800-2200
493. A Raymond Weil ladies wristwatch, with black dial, with diamond surround, on black
leather strap, 18ct gold plated. £200-300
494. A Cartier 1847 Cougar 18ct gold chronograph wristwatch, with white dial and black
leather strap, bearing serial no. C32061 (11621). Together with certificate and card.
495. A 18ct gold Audemars Piguet ladies wristwatch, with 0.33ct brilliant cut diamond dial
and bezel, date dial, marked to back Royal Oak, model ref: BA 66319/722 BA, case no.
C91013 - 1989. Together with gilt green leather certificate. £5000-7000
496. A Rolex Oyster quartz gent's wristwatch, with gold coloured dial, stainless steel and
gold bracelet and bezel, bearing serial no. 8123723, and 17013B to bracelet. £1800-2200
497. A ladies Techno Marine wristwatch, with pink mother of pearl dial, and double row
diamond bezel, in stainless steel, with black leather strap, serial no. 03684.
£300-500
498. A 18ct gold Rolex Oyster Perpetual Day-Date gent's wristwatch, with day and date
dial, with president bracelet, and bark finish bezel, serial no. 3609492, and a Rolex wallet
with booklet. £5000-7000
499. A silver Bulova ladies wristwatch, with black dial, and black leather strap. £100-200
500. A Certina wristwatch, with gold bezel and silver bracelet, not working. (AF) £100200
501. Two pieces of Maling pottery, being a crocus pattern plate 29cm dia. and a Peony
Rose pattern baluster vase and cover.
502. A Maling pottery basket no. 6482, together with six sundae dishes and a breakfast
cup and saucer.
503. A Wedgwood Susie Cooper design part dinner service in The Glynn Mist pattern,
comprising of a tureen with cover, gravy boat, sugar cylinder, cream, four soup bowls, six
side plates and two dinner plates.
504. Miscellaneous small items of white metal, to include napkin rings, a dressing table
lid etc, 5oz.
505. A 20thC German porcelain table centre basket, supported by two cherubs, 32cm
wide.
506. A Victorian papier mache ink box, with gilt and mother of pearl decoration and
scrolling base, 16cm wide, (AF).
507. An anodised brass oil lamp, with cranberry tinted shade and another, (2).
508. A brass finish vintage telephone.
509. Two items of modern plate, to include a Georg Jensen oval box, and cover and a
candle snuffer by Robert Welch, No.18/10.
510. Spare lot.
511. A Yashica Fx3 SLR camera, a Yashika FX-D SLR camera, filters, lens in a Saca case.
513. An 18ct gold wedding band, a yellow metal crucifix and Everite watch with yellow
metal strap, (3).
514. A fob watch, in white metal and a pocket watch, (2).
515. A Victorian British Army officers dress sword, with slightly curved fullered blade with
etched decoration and signed Cater's, 56 Pall Mall, London, with steel hilt and guard with
regimental crest and shagreen handle, lacking scabbard. £40-80
516. A Willcox & Gibbs vintage sewing machine, in original fitted case.

517. A khaki great coat, with RAC buttons.
518. Assorted crested ware and other trinket items, including Carlton, Willow, Arcadian
and Goss.
519. Four various Beswick animals, (all AF)
520. A fine Edwardian electroplated candelabrum, in George III style, with detachable
three branch four light insert, with gadrooned borders and acanthus scroll central stem,
53cm high. £250-400
521. A vintage built cane spinning road by Norman Woodward of Leicester, inscribed
'Masta Cane' 10ft 'Salmo' in two pieces, with burgundy whopping and replacement later
reed seat to the cork handle, with canvas bag. £30-40
522. A Hardy Fibalite No 1 spinning rod, 10' (305cm) in two pieces, with original canvas
bag. £25-35
523. A Hardy Fibalite No 2 spinning rod, 10' (305cm) with original canvas bag. £25-35
524. A Hardy Fibalite spinning rod, 9½' (290cm), with original canvas bag. £25-35
525. A Predator 270 spinning rod, two piece, 30g-90g, with bag and a Mitchell Avocet AV54000 fixed spool reel, (2). £10-20
526. An ABU Ambassadeur 6500C multiplier reel, number 780904. £20-30
527. An ABU Ambassadeur 5600 COL multiplier reel, number 770800, in a fitted case.
£30-40
528. A late 20thC elm cased longcase clock, with three train movement and moon roller,
maker's mark Empire of German.
529. Two Victorian Stevengraph book marks, depicting Hope of The Soul and May Health
and Happiness be Thine and another, (3). £30-50
530. 19thC School. Half length portrait of a young lady with ribboned hair and pearl
necklace, watercolour, 12cm x 8cm, marked verso Helene Forment (sic) Ruben's second
wife. £80-120
531. A 58th Edinburgh (Georgie) Scout shirt, together with hand held lamps, boxwood
rules, etc.
532. Three pieces of late 20thC Chinese porcelain, and a Dresden baluster vase, (AF).
533. A Vintage galvanized milk bottle carrier and bottles. £10-20
534. A vintage leather suitcase (AF), hat box and another, (3).
535. A Victorian iron framed garden cloche. £60-90
536. A cast iron platform scales weighing box. £10-30
537. After George Morland. Ale house politicians, colour print, and another depicting the
country butcher, (2). £20-30
538. A full height carved wooden advertising figure, with painted plaster finish. £50-80
539. A suite of modern bedroom furniture, comprising of a painted four drawer chest,
dressing table and mirror, and pair of three drawer bedside chests, each with pine tops.
540. A modern light oak sideboard, with a combination of drawers and cupboards,
together with a mirror back, 188cm wide.
541. A modern white leather finish corner lounge suite.
542. A modern pine wine cabinet, with drawer.
543. A Continental pine two door cupboard, with drawer, 60cm wide.
544. A modern pine open bookcase, with adjustable shelves, 92cm wide.
545. A modern pine single door wardrobe, with drawer base, 90cm wide.
546. A modern pine open bookcase, 80cm wide.

547. A modern oak dining table and six brown leather effect high back dining chairs, 1m
x 2m.
548. A modern painted and chrome finish lantern, 800cm high.
549. An early 19thC cast iron fire grate insert, with curbed panels. £10-30
550. C M Evans. A pair of landscape watercolours, signed and dated (2003), 50cm x
50cm.
551. Two Victorian Staffordshire equestrian figures, of females riding side saddle, 33cm
high. £20-30
552. Two modern porcelain figurines, being Wedgwood Classical Collection Harmony and
Coalport Jane Bennet limited edition, (2).
553. A pair of late 19thC bronze patinated spelter figures, of young girls wearing bonnets
and marked Jeux D'anenfants, 36cm high.
554. Coins and bank notes. £30-50
555. A pair of late Victorian silver plated fish servers, with ivory handles and a later pair
of silver plated fish servers with ivorine handles in fitted case, and a George V silver cake
knife with scroll engraved decoration, Sheffield 1910. £15-30
556. Berisford Pemartin Solera 1914 Rare Amontillado Sherry, 70cl. Bottle 10015
£25-40
556A. Berisford Pemartin Solera 1914 Rare Amontillado Sherry, 70cl. Bottle 13880 £25-40
557. A Dinky Toys DH Comet Airliner, No 702. £40-60
558. A modern white painted display cabinet and wall mirror, with fret work frame.
559. A modern red leather finish swivel chair of retro design.
1001. A chrome plated uplighter with attached reading lamp.
1002. A breakfast table and two stools.
1003. A personal trainer fitness space saver weight system.
1004. A Proline DW600 dishwasher.
1005. A White Knight 447VV 6kg tumble dryer.
1006. A John Lewis JLWM1203 washing machine.
1007. A New Home sewing machine and table.
1008. A black glass hi-fi unit and an oval table.
1009. A hall table with a drawer.
1010. A Macallister MPRM 46 SP 188cc self propelled lawn mower and grass box.
1011. A Bosch pressure washer.
1012. An electric hedge trimmer and a telescopic lopper.
1013. A dining room suite, comprising of a dining room table and four chairs, and a
dresser with drawers and cupboards to base.
1014. Two wheelback carver chairs.
1015. A beech effect bookcase.
1016. A pine bookcase.
1017. An oak effect dvd storage chest.
1018. A mahogany glazed display cabinet, and a rectangular wall mirror, (2).
1019. A black glass and chrome entertainment unit.
1020. A black log effect electric heater.
1021. A Dimplex log effect electric heater.
1022. A black leather three seater sofa.
1023. A Pro-fitness treadmill.

1024. A pair of button back armchairs.
1025. A La-z-boy three piece suite in green dralon, comprising of a two seater sofa (AF),
a manual recliner chair and an electric recliner chair.
1026. A teak fitted wardrobe.
1027. A Stag Nocturne bedroom suite, comprising of two fitted two door wardrobes and a
dressing table and stool. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire &
Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises.
1028. A Titan aluminium ladder, Black and Decker workmate and a quantity of gripper
rods, door bars, etc.
1029. Two Ercol chairs, a magazine rack and a pine dining chair.
1030. Four oak dining chairs.
1031. A formica topped dining table.
1032. Tools, including planes, screwdrivers, spanners and a selection of sockets, (3
boxes).
1033. A pair of maple effect bookcases, and another, (3).
1034. A floral three piece suite, comprising of a three seater sofa and two armchairs.
1035. A White Knight 38AW 3kg tumble dryer.
1036. An intergrated washing machine.
1037. A Cookworks 700w microwave.
1038. A LEC tabletop freezer.
1039. A Frigidaire under counter refrigerator.
1040. A sewing box with tooled red leather top.
1041. A mahogany finished glazed hi-fi cabinet, enclosed by two doors.
1042. A modern mahogany finished glazed TV stand, enclosed by two glazed doors.
1043. A mahogany effect glazed TV unit.
1044. A solid pine fire surround. £5-15
1045. A circular dining table with chromed legs.
1046. Tools and hardware, including coach bolts and screws, trowels, screws, nails, etc.
(4 boxes).
1047. A pine toolbox and contents.
1048. Fixings, including screws, nails, wall plugs, etc, (2 boxes).
1049. A teak bureau with four drawers and fitted interior.
1050. A teak wall unit, with glazed display cabinet top, central drinks cabinet and
cupboard base.
1051. A teak glazed unit, with cabinet base.
1052. A G-plan unit, with four shelves and cabinet base.
1053. A Black and Decker lawn raker and a Black and Decker hedge trimmer, (2).
1054. A 4ft 6in divan bed.
1055. A glazed stacking bookcase.
1056. A wheelback carver chair, a standard lamp, a basket weave armchair, another
chair, and a linen bin (5).
1057. A teak extending dining table.
1058. A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, on turned legs, stamped Johnstone and
Jeanes, 67 New Bond Street, London, No 35817.

1059. Two beech dining chairs, with rush seats, an ebonised bedroom chair and a stool,
(4).
1060. A modern dining room suite, comprising of a circular dining table with iron frame
and woven rush surround and plate glass top, 115cm dia., and three chairs to match.
1061. A glass dining table, with pull out leaves and six leather dining chairs.
1062. A beech bookcase and an oak bookcase.
1063. A brown leather footstool.
1064. A glazed china cabinet with two glazed shelves.
1065. Two oak bookcases.
1066. An oak two door glazed bookcase.
1067. A 3ft electric bed.
1068. A teak shelving unit and another.
1069. A Philips hostess trolley, and an expanding bookshelf, (2).
1070. A printer trolley, cream pigeon holes, CD case and a cream computer table.
1071. An oak effect sewing box, two suitcases, garden kneeler and a pair of speaker
stands.
1072. A four drawer storage unit and a Winnie The Pooh high chair.
1073. A Bosch fridge freezer.
1074. A shower seat.
1075. An oak firescreen, a nest of three tables, a glass TV stand, footstool, curtains and
headboard.
1076. An oak effect chest of drawers with cupboard base.
1077. An oak umbrella stand and contents, including shooting stick.
1078. An oak effect sideboard with four central drawers and two doors.
1079. An oak chair and a Corona soft drinks display unit.
1080. A mahogany circular extending dining table.
1081. A magazine rack, ab trainer, child's chair, a Lloyd Loom linen basket, suitcase and a
plant pot.
1082. A computer desk and a gas lift office chair.
1083. A teak coffee table with glazed top.
1084. An oak effect bedroom suite, comprising of a wardrobe, dressing table and tallboy.
1085. An Austin suite two door fitted wardrobe.
1086. A pine effect chest of drawers.
1086A. A two tier trolley.
1087. A blue painted basketweave ottoman, (AF)
1088. An oak effect sideboard with fitted interior.
1089. A painted wardrobe with hanging rail and drawers to interior.
1090. A black glass and chrome TV stand.
1091. An oak dropleaf gateleg table.
1092. An oak dropleaf dining table on barleytwist legs.
1093. A Slientnight Miracoil 3 4ft 6in divan bed, with drawers to base.
1094. A beech effect three tier stand, a table, suitcase and a painted single door cabinet.
1095. Spare lot.
1096. A yellow linen bin, a TV stand and a BH exercise bike.
1097. A circular extending dining table and four chairs.

1098. A folding wheelchair.
1099. A Beresford and Hicks D-end dining table and four chairs, including carvers, (7).
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire urnishings) Regulations
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer, it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

1100. A teak effect dropleaf dining table, an oak effect cabinet with sliding doors to base
and teak effect cabinet.
1101. A mahogany table, with square tapering legs and a coffee table with undershelf.
1102. A cream and gilt kidney shaped dressing table, mirror and two stools.
1103. A mahogany dressing table and a chest of drawers.
1104. A pair of cream and gilt two drawer bedside cabinets.
1105. A cream and gilt cheval mirror with drawer to base.
1106. A bentwood armchair and a nursing chair.
1107. A nest of tables, an occasional table, a TV unit, folding seat, linen bin and pine
bookcase.
1108. A mahogany bow fronted sideboard.
1109. A 6ft beige and brown stationary cabinet.
1110. Two 3ft beige and brown stationary cabinets.
1111. A D-end extending dining table, four chairs and two carver chairs, (7).
1112. A mahogany dining table, two chairs and two carvers, (5).
1113. A mahogany drinks cabinet.
1114. A cream 3ft bed frame and mattress.
1115. A display unit with cabinet base, and a matching corner cabinet.
1116. Two Beresford & Hicks mahogany effect glazed display units, with cabinet bases.
1117. A five shelf bookcase.
1117A. A folding Z bed, a Stanley spirit level, a dog cage, and steps, (4).
1117B. Two buttonback single headboards, pink.
1118. A quantity of timber, 4cm x 2cm, various lengths, (4 bundles).
1119. A quantity of timber, 4cm x 2cm, various lengths, (4 bundles).
1120. A quantity of timber, 4cm x 2cm, various lengths, (4 bundles).
1121. A quantity of timber, 4cm x 2cm, various lengths, (4 bundles).
1122. A quantity of timber, 4cm x 2cm, various lengths, (five bundles).
1123. A quantity of timber, 4cm x 2cm, various lengths, (five bundles).
1124. A 8.4m aluminium extending ladder.
1125. A Scotts lawn feeder, petrol can, spirit level and assorted garden tools.
1126. Three galvanized watering cans, 2 gallon, 1½ gallon and 1 gallon.
1127. A porcelain hand basin.
1128. Garden tools, including spades, forks, lawn edgers, shovels, pick axe, leaf rakes,
rotary clothes line, tool and contents, (circa 25 pieces).
1129. A McCulloch Titanium Multicam 3000 motor strimmer.
1130. An Axminster carpet, red ground, 285cm x 193cm.
1131. A grey steel 9 drawer stationery cabinet.

1132. A painted single door pine cabinet. £5-10
1133. A vintage gents Raleigh cycle. £20-30
1134. A commode chair.
1135. An Ikea Sultan double mattress.
1136. A wedding dress.
1137. A circular cane coffee table, and oak magazine rack, an oak stool with barleytwist
supports and red dralon seat.
1138. A Turkoman rug, 105cm x 50cm. £30-50
1139. An Ardestan carpet, green ground, 170cm x 230cm.
1139A. A carpet runner, red ground, 273cm x 75cm.
1140. A Symmetry glass TV stand, (boxed).
1141. An early 20thC mahogany and brass ship's wheel, made by John Hastie & Co
Limited of Greenock, with eight turned spokes and handles, 91cm diameter.
1142. Spare lot.
1143. Spare lot.
1144. Spare lot.
1145. Spare lot.
1146. Spare lot.
1147. Spare lot.
1148. Spare lot.
1149. Spare lot.
1150. Mixed ceramics, including commemorative mugs, Royal Doulton cabinet plates, etc,
(17).
1151. An Oriental tea service, comprising five cups, six saucers, six side plates, tea pot,
sugar bowl and cream jug.
1152. Mixed glassware, including decanters (3), vases, glasses, etc (2 trays).
1153. Various figures of animals, and two continental figures.
1154. Wood and Sons Clovelly part dinner service, (2 trays).
1155. Colclough part tea service, Grindley tea cups and three bottles with stoppers.
1156. A jolly negro money box. £5-15
1157. An Albron Porcelain headed doll, and a Victorian Collectors Series Porcelain doll,
(2).
1158. An Edwardian three piece plated tea service.
1159. Mixed ceramics, including unglazed Studio Pottery, cheese board and dome, etc, (2
trays).
1160. Bygone and modern advertising tins, including Weetabix, Cadbury's Dairy Milk,
Millies Cookies, Ringtons Tea, etc (1 tray).
1161. Mixed ceramics, including Paragon, Spode, Royal Albert, etc, (2 trays).
1162. A slate lamp, a rococo style lamp, a carafe, a Dartington decanter and a Vino
Tuscano bottle.
1163. Metalware, including brass candlestick, spoons, dressing table set, copper kettle,
etc, (2 trays).
1164. Miscellanea, including chess pieces, How to Play Billiards and Snooker pocket
books, etc (1 tray).
1165. A Paragon Meadowvale part tea service (1 tray).

1166. An Adderley green and gilt part tea service, (1 tray).
1167. Mixed ceramics, including Royal Albert Lavender Rose, Susie Cooper, Blue Dahlia
plates, Wedgwood cabinet plates, etc (1 tray).
1168. *A cockerel weather vane.
1169. Board games and cards, including cribbage boards, playing cards, chess clock and
miscellanea including wallets, cigarette cards, Gillete razor, etc, (2 trays).
1170. Metalware, including candlesticks, tankard, wine coaster, etc (1 tray).
1171. Mixed glassware, including vase, candlesticks, pair of Murano swans, etc, (1 tray).
1172. Mixed ceramics, including Lilinet part dinner service, etc, (1 tray).
1173. Mixed ceramics, including Royal Worcester egg coddlers, Coalport Canyon bowls,
Wedgwood robin, etc, (2 trays).
1174. Cut and pressed glass, including decanters, vases, glasses, etc, (3 trays).
1175. Mixed ceramics and glassware, including Royal Worcester, Limoges, cut glass
decanters, etc, (3 trays).
1176. A set of kitchen scales and weights, a quantity of Windsor and Newton oil paints,
etc.
1177. Mixed ceramics, including Alvingham Studio pottery, Royal Worcester, Sadler, etc,
(3 trays).
1178. Mixed ceramics, including stoneware jars, pots, jelly mould, teapot, ginger jars,
plates, etc, (3 trays).
1179. Mixed ceramics, including pots, jugs, match striker, Breweriana, glassware
including bottles, paperweights, inkwell, etc. (2 trays)
1180. Mixed ceramics, including jugs, plates, cheese dish and cover, Bunnykin bowl, etc,
(2 trays).
1181. Mixed ceramics, including cups, saucers, plates, jugs, vases, etc, (2 trays).
1182. Mixed metalware, including trivets, candlesticks, household scales, mincer, bean
slicer, etc. (2 trays).
1183. Mixed glassware, including drinking glasses, soda siphons, decanter, vases, custard
cups, circular platter, etc, (3 trays).
1184. Mixed ceramics, including meat plates, side plates, glass commemorative plate,
small circular hall mirror, magnetic tape, etc.
1185. Mixed ceramics, including toast rack, Crown Devon dishes, three plated goblets,
crumb brush and tray, stoneware jars, etc, (1 tray).
1186. Three pottery jugs, green glass dressing tableware, Kaiser plate, boxed table
knives, twelve Babycham glasses and bottle (empty), (2 trays).
1187. Dressing tableware, loose cutlery including spoons, fish knives and forks, etc, (1
tray).
1188. Mixed ceramics, including jugs, part tea set, sardine dish and cover, crested ware,
etc, (3 trays).
1189. Postal scales and weights, mantle clock, 8-day mantle clock, plated tankard,
playing cards, chess pieces, marbles, etc, (2 trays).
1190. Mixed ceramics, including jug, teapot, lidded jar, mug, etc, (2 trays).
1191. Two Indian figures and two busts.
1192. Carltonware leaf dishes, Wade pot, Wedgwood rose, three selection dish,
Wedgwood VE Day plate, etc. (1 tray).
1193. Pewter tankard, playing cards, plated teaspoons, football programmes, etc, (1

tray).
1194. Mixed ceramics, including coffee mug, china posy, Portmeirion candlestick,
Wedgwood lidded trinket pot, part tea/dinner set, (2 trays).
1195. Two bottles of Poire Mousseux, bottle of Cepage Muscat, Hoscato Luglia, (4) £20-40
1196. Six lawn bowls and a Taylor Ralph London jack.
1197. Two flat irons, cobblers' last, Zefal Rush cycle pump, circular glass platter, table
lamp with Tiffany style shade, (6).
1198. Kitchen scales, rumtopf with lid, engraving tool set, tiled tray, Trivial Pursuit game,
(5)
1199. Hard case, pair of binoculars and case, Denhill Deluxe 10x50 binoculars and case,
(3).
1200. Two pairs of walking boots.
1201. *A pair of Camel trophy signs.
1202. *A Esso plaque.
1203. *A Children sign.
1204. *A pig bell.
1205. *Three small money banks.
1206. *A robot money bank.
1207. Avery Scales, a selection of weights, including brass, 2 x 7lb weight and After
Dinner Origins game.
1208. *A Michelin smoking sign.
1209. Denby dinnerware, including plates, bowls, cups, lidded pot, jug, pepper pot,
Capodimonte style figure of a boy and dog, pottery jug, pottery model of church.
1210. Mixed ceramics, including dishes, plates, lidded jar, etc, (1 tray).
1211. Mixed ceramics, including Toby Jug, ginger jar, trinket pots, ramekins, etc, (1 tray).
1212. Plated ware, including milk jug, sugar bowl, tankard, pot, circular tray, Picquot
ware style teapot, onyx ashtray, etc, (1 tray).
1213. Mixed glass, including decanters, fruit bowl, sundae dishes, hock glasses, etc, (2
trays).
1214. *A skeleton money bank.
1215. *A negro woman money bank.
1216. *A Shell sign, 51cm long.
1217. *Three cast signs.
1218. *A pierce tractor seat.
1219. *A horse head boot holder.
1220. *A cast Scottie dog.
1221. *A Michelin figure sitting of a tyre.
1222. *A Michelin on compressor figure.
1223. *A Michelin figure in plane.
1224. *A cast iron cow's head.
1225. *A green tractor bell.
1226.
1227.
1228.
1229.

*A cast iron kettle.
*A John Deere money bank.
*A Titanic doorstop.
*An Art Deco cat doorstop.

1230. *A Betty Boop doorstop.
1231. Pewter tankards, plated kettle, flatware, cameras, quartz anniversary clock, etc, (1
tray).
1232. Stanley china teaset, comprising of cups, saucers, plates, server, milk jug, sugar
bowl, (39 pieces).
1233. A selection of cabinet plates, including Doulton, Wedgwood, Royal Albert, miniature
plates, etc, (c.25).
1234. Mixed ceramics, including cups, saucers, part coffee set, dressing tableware, dog
figure, resin bird of prey figure, etc, (3 trays).
1235. A selection of drinking glasses, glass bird figure, corkscrew, etc.
1236. Mixed ceramics, including teaware, jug, chamber pot, figures, lidded wooden box,
etc, (2 trays).
1237. A pottery bowl, planter, comport, Beswick coffee pots, lawn bowls, (6).
1238. Royal Grafton Duchess, Alfred Meakin dinner ware, comprising of lidded tureens,
soup dish, oval meat plate, cups, saucers, plates, gravy boat, sauce boat, milk jug and
sugar bowl, (40 pieces).
1239. A part Standard china teaset, part John Maddock and Sons dinner ware and a Royal
Sutherland oval plate, (1 tray).
1240. *A Mallard plaque.
1241. *A black and white cast toilet sign.
1242. *A Stop sign.
1243. *A Quiet sign.
1244. *A railway sign, 3 inch long.
1245. *A Somerset and Dorset sign.
1246. *A pair of rust brackets.
1247. *Horse head hooks.
1248. *A duck bell.
1249. *A large Beware of Dog sign.
1250. A selection of glassware, including decanter, goblets, teak bowls, cased cutlery, (6).
1251. A selection of glassware, including drinking glasses, jug, dessert dish , bowls, etc,
(2 trays).
1252. Maasai figures, (5).
1253. Mixed ceramics, coffee set, part teaset, plates, bowls, biscuit barrel, etc, (3 trays).
1254. Mixed ceramics, including Burleigh and Burlington Toby jugs, Torquay ware, cabinet
plates, etc, (1 tray).
1255. Mixed ceramics, including Doulton tea/dinner ware, Wedgwood part dinner set,
Royal Grafton cabinet plates, Portmeirion plates, (2 trays).
1256. Mixed ceramics, including Doulton part teaset, coffee set, Shelley egg cup, etc, (2
trays).
1257. A selection of table lamps, shades, etc, (2 trays).
1258. A selection of plated ware, including candelabra, teapot, ice bucket, tongs, cased
spoons, oval tray, etc, (1 tray).
1259. A selection of mixed ceramics, including bowls, cups, Shelley plates, saucers,
Willow pattern dinnerware, glass bowls, etc, (3 trays).
1260. A selection of glassware, including decanters, jug, bowl, candlestick and drinking
glasses, (4 trays).

1261. Mixed ceramics, including jugs, plates, oval meat plate, teapot, Murano glass vase,
etc, (1 tray).
1262. A pair of pottery table lamps with shades, and a lady figure table lamp with shade,
(3).
1263. A Haddon pottery bowl, Booths Green Lotus plate, pottery dish and a pair of
pressed glass lidded pots, (5).
1264. A Humpy Dumpty money box. £5-15
1265. A 19thC terracotta glazed ovoid jar, 19.5cm high.
1266. A Capodimonte Porcelain figure group, of a tramp and a dog on a bench, 22cm
high.
1267. Two Coalport China posies, part dinner ware and meat plate, lidded tureen and
gravy boat, (5).
1268. A half set of Howson Hippo gold clubs and bag.
1269. A half set of Howson Hippo golf clubs and bag.
1270. Twenty four Foster pint beer glasses, twenty four Guinness and Bulmers pint
glasses, toolbox and contents, a hammer, pliers, brushes, etc.
1271. A Hobo 109 overhead projector and bag.
1272. A framed mezzotint by Scott Bridgwade, Maidenhoof after Francis Wheatley, RA.
1273. A selection kitchenware, including saucepan, baking trays, glasses, wall clock, etc,
(5 boxes).
1274. A selection of prints, including a still life vase of flowers, geese and girl, etc, (5).
1275. A box of miscellaneous, including jewellery boxes, pressed glass, dressing table
tray, lap tray,serving tray, wall clock, etc.
1276. A Toyota EX790 electric sewing machine, cover, pedal/power lead and instruction
book.
1277. A box of books, including Pears encyclopedia 1977-78, dictionary, etc.
1278. A selection of prints, mirror, box of pictures and photo frames.
1279. A selection of LP records, including Ray Charles, Joyce Greenfell, etc, 78 records
including Phil Harris and his Orchestra, (2 boxes).
1280. A desk blotter and four flower prints, (5).
1281. A selection of books, including Oxford children's encyclopedia, dictionaries, etc, (3
crates).
1282. Gilt framed prints, comprising of two portraits and a harvest scene, (3).
1283. A selection of kitchenware, including saucepans, frying pan, glassware, two clocks,
cutlery and wicker picnic hamper.
1284. A selection of tins, including OXO cubes, selection of games including Cluedo,
Roulette, etc, (2 boxes).
1285. A selection of comics, including Tiger, Look and Learn, Valliant, etc and a selection
of sheet music, (2 boxes).
1286. A stone pancheon, treen bowl, basin, wooden lidded box, enamel bread bin,
chamber pot, etc, (11).
1287. After Ray Ellis, a Parisian street scene, limited edition 161/500, signed, and a
selection of prints, (4).
1288. A selection of mixed ceramics, including plates, cups, dishes, etc, plated cutlery,
cutlery tray, etc, (3 boxes).

1289. A selection of prints, including Continental street scene, landscape, etc.
1290. A selection of prints, map of Lincolnshire, Map of the world, etc, (7).
1291. A selection of curtain tie backs, finials, etc. (4 boxes)
1292. A selection of prints, including flowers, landscapes, mirror, etc, (8).
1293. A Philips iron, BT digital cordless handset plus answering machine, two quartz wall
clocks and a heat lamp. (5)
1294. A PF AFF Tipmatic 1037 48 programme electric sewing machine, foot pedal, power
lead, instruction manual, etc.
1295. A magazine rack.
1296. A selection of prints, including marine, Continental street scenes, etc, (8).
1297. A selection of kitchenware, including plates, cups, bread bin, pasta maker,
saucepans, canisters, etc, (5 boxes).
1298. A selection of wildlife prints, (6).
1299. DVDs, videos and CDs, including Maroon 5, Barry White, single records, etc, (3
boxes).
1300. A quantity of framed prints, to include ship prints, framed photographs, and a set of
six prints After Anton Pieck.
1301. A Selection of brassware, including coal helmet, planter, coffee pots, oil burners,
etc.
1303. A selection of prints, tapestry, etc.
1304. Placemats, table lamps and blender, (1 box).
1305. A Dell Optiflex 170L, with 2GB ram and 160GB hard drive, mouse and keyboard,
running linexmint 17.3.
1306. A Dell Optiflex 170L, with 2GB ram and 160GB hard drive, mouse and keyboard,
running linexmint 17.3.
1307. A Dell Optiflex 170L, with 2GB ram and 160GB hard drive, mouse and keyboard,
running linexmint 17.3.
1308. A Regal set of golf clubs, in an Ogre bag.
1309. A quantity of framed prints, to include Warwick castle, amateur watercolours, etc.
(3 boxes).
1310. Dolls, including The Promenade Collection (1 box).
1311. Pictures and prints, and various frames, (a quantity).
1312. A wicker picnic hamper and a wicker sewing box, (2).
1313. A selection of LP records, including Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald, etc, 78 records
including Jack Hylton and his orchestra, (2 boxes).
1314. Prints, including a map of Lincolnshire, (4).
1315. Wicker oval linen basket.
1316. A selection of silver plated lidded tureens, plated stands, glass lidded tureens, etc,
(1 tray).
1317. A selection of cabinet plates, The High Horse Collection by Susie Whitcombe,
oriental cabinet plates, with certificates, (12), and four prints of Officers of The British
Army, and commemorative newspapers relating to the Titanic.
1318. A selection of mixed ceramics, including plates, fruit bowl, figures, pair of oriental
vases, glass pedestal bowl, etc, (2 trays).
1319. Two sets of kitchen scales and weights.

1320. A Tilley lamp and lustre door stop, (2).
1321. Blue and white pottery plates, egg coddlers, two Barclays Bank home safes, pocket
watch, plated toast rack, etc. (1 tray).
1322. A selection of Harry Potter figure mugs, box and puppet hat. (9)
1323. A Kodak Brownie Cresta II camera, Kodak Brownie 44A camera, cafeterie, pottery
bowl, table linen, etc, (1 tray).
1324. Two modern table lamps, and a pine dressing table mirror, (3).
1325. Crown Staffordshire Floral Leaves, comprising cups, saucers, plates, server, milk
jug and sugar bowl, (20 pieces).
1326. A selection of Buddha figures, (c.24).
1327. A selection of mixed ceramics pill and powder boxes, including Wedgwood, Bronte,
etc, and china posies, (17).
1328. A selection of lady figures, including Leonardo, Academy, etc, (15).
1329. A selection of Leonardo animals/bird figures, (99).
1330. A selection of mixed ceramics including vases, jugs, hats, shoes, handbags, etc,
(c.25).
1331. A selection of mixed pottery and porcelain pig figures, (20).
1332. A selection of mixed ceramics, including Delft clogs, windmills vase, plate and
model figure, (18).
1333. Mixed wooden items, including boxes, figures, egg time, etc, (14).
1334. A selection of elephant figures, including brass, porcelain and soapstone, (10).
1335. A selection of miniature teasets, Tetley miniature teapots, etc, (circa 40).
1336. A selection of glassware, including bottles, vases, etc. (18).
1337. A selection of maritime items, including ships in bottles, wooden ship models,
stainless steel, etched picture of HMS Victory, (15).
1338. A selection of diecast, including Dinky, Corgi, Britains, etc, (3 trays).
1339. Royal Albert Country Roses lidded jar, mirror, metal four piece teaset, treen ice
bucket, linen, telephone, teapot, etc, (2 trays).
1340. A selection of LPs including David Bowie, The Beatles, 1967-70 on blue vinyl,
Rolling Stones, single records including The Beatles, Paperback Writer, etc.
1341. A set of twelve Wedgwood Flowers of The Year Plate Collection cabinet plates.
1342. Lego, including Lego bricks, Duplo bricks, space shuttle and Lego supplementary
set 871, (contents of one crate).
1343. A Victorian silver plated teapot and milk jug.
1344. A selection of Wedgwood Hathaway Rose, Jasperware, an Olympus camera,
fountain pen and others, etc, (3 trays).
1345. A selection of games, including Operation, Othello, Grandstand, Subbuteo table
soccer, Casio keyboard, plastic figures and Britain, etc.
1346. A selection of prints, tapestries, map of Lincolnshire, etc. (7)
1347. A Capodimonte pedestal jardiniere stand, (AF).
1348. A set of four Thomas Taylor Bowls Ltd lawn bowls, a pair of Botina shoes, both
cased.
1349. A parasol, and a framed tapestry of an Oriental gentleman, (2).
1349A. Books, including Disney's My Very First Winnie The Pooh, Mother Goose's Book of
Nursery Stories, Rhymes and Fables Bag, (18).
1349B. A set of four Henselite size 3 lawn bowls, a set of four Taylor Elite size 1 lawn

bowls in case.
1350. Four flower prints, photography by Derek Harris.
1351. A Hoover upright cleaner, Olivetti Lettera 32 manual typewriter with case and a
stool with tapestry seat. (3)
1352. A selection of Lilliput Lane houses, including Stoney Beck, Preston Mill, etc, (18).
1353. A selection of glassware, including cocktail glass, lidded ice bucket, etc, (1 box).
1354. A Yamaha Portasound PSS-580 electronic keyboard WVR box and a Yamaha E203
electronic keyboard, (2).
1355. A selection of kitchenware and household effects, including plates, teapots,
planters, stoneware jar, table lamp, etc, (3 boxes).
1356. A selection of wood saws and a measuring rule, (10).
1357. A 1970 Pirelli calendar and another, (2).
1358. A selection of diecast, including Corgi and Matchbox, Matchbox case, Matchbox
street racing set.
1359. A fish kettle.
1360. Two circular wall mirrors.
1361. A footstool with gold dralon seat.
1362. A selection of white pottery plates, wine and beer glasses, a pair of Royal Crystal
Rock goblet, (1 box).
1363. An oval wall mirror and a rectangular wall mirror, (2).
1364. A toilet bowl, chamber pot, soap dish, dressing table ware, plated teapot, table
lamps, stone jars, etc.
1365. An anniversary clock with glass dome.
1366. A bottle of Croft Original, 1996 Botrytis Seillion Clan Deur five, year old Scotch malt
whiskey, miniature bottle of dry sack, and a medium dry sherry, (4).
1367. Pictures and prints, including Castella Motor Racing cards, etc.
1368. Pictures and prints, including a world map, etc.
1369. Two modern oil paintings, one of a girl with a bouquet of flowers and alpine scene
and a print, (3).
1370. A watercolour of a cottage, signed R584, two embroidered pictures of fruit and
David Shepherd print signed by the artist.
1371. A set of modern reproduction botanical prints, in gilt frames (12).
1372. Prints and pictures, (a quantity).
1373. Pictures, including interior scenes, (a quantity).
1374. A picture of fruit, signed Elliott.
1375. After Cuneo, a print of the Lickey Incline and a print of The Quayside at night, by
Victor Efford (2).
1376. Mounted cigarette cards, including Wills Recruiting Posters, Stamps of the World,
Brooke Bond tea cards and Grand National and Derby Winners by Players.
1377. Prints, including farming scenes, etc.
1378. Watercolours and pastels, The Lincolnshire Wolds by David Coupe, unsigned pastel
of a vase of lilies, and a landscape signed Joop Van Egmond '83.
1379. A pair of portrait prints(2).
1380. An Japanese watercolour of geese in flight.
1381. A President wall clock.
1382. A Quartz wall clock, marked Knight & Gibbons, London to the dial.

1383. Prints, including a map of Durham, etc.
1384. Three acrylics on boards, still life of flower in vases.
1385. A map of Rutland and 2 prints
1386. Ordnance Survey maps, including Moulton and Fosdyke, Lincolnshire and parts of
Holland, etc.
1387. A map of East Lincolnshire, and a picture of sunflowers signed Joy Shepperson
09/02, (2).
1388. Pictures, including a View of Worcester Cathedral, and another.
1389. Four bakery trays.
1390. Costume jewellery, including a silver mounted bottle, simulated pearts, watches,
etc.
1391. Costume jewellery, including simulated pearls, folding alarm clock, necklaces, etc.
1392. Costume jewellery, including Red Arrows cufflinks, London Buses badge, watches
pen set, etc.
1393. Mixed pre decimal and later coinage, including pennies, crowns, Maxwell House
pound coin, etc.
1394. A HM Armed Forces Veteran pin badge by Toye, Kenning and Spencer Ltd.
1395. Cufflinks, postcards, powdered eggs, Riley key fob, Royal Artillery pin badge, etc,
(1 tray).
1395A. Costume jewellery, including a Russian crucifix, brooches, earrings, etc, (1 box).
1396. Costume jewellery, including necklaces, brooches, bracelets, etc.
1397. Costume jewellery, including bangles, beads, etc, (1 tray).
1398. Costume jewellery, including simulated pearls, brooches, earrings, dress rings, etc
(1 tray).
1399. A US gauge type ce type pressure gauge, a Parker cartridge pen with yellow metal
bands, a 1976 Kennedy half dollar, a US 13d stamp and two James Dean 1996
commemorative stamps.

